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Church Council#Marconi at Table Head.ladies with thé ingenious needles.
That very night J

to certain persons whom ehe knew in Glace B c E g t J8.-Mr. I (Messenger and Visitor.)EHHHEHfE SFy»FffS -- resist «=*ZyJtTl, SS a»ot«-o£ ay t ^ W

‘«Ml call v nicotine for this after- , A ® P ? if Ottawa 1 J “* I sentative ministerial brethren from 111 tan u meeting ior inm v.-duy, and letei in the day came out I H... \ftrmollth to meet with
noon, if you dont mind, aunty, she u tj,0 wireless station at Table Head I ,lllIaX *?. î,arir,t?uth ° „ ,«nid ‘1 think it would be fine to "Ju *! i # “*L • \ a! I them on the evening of Sept. ‘Jth, toan organization/and make Mrs. * “ £3’££ï£ id 'The

or‘of Z* y°U m ’ r,"'09;tlCm > -“"1 chnrcn Thfrt^lcm Pa“ were invit
Aunt lophnm .ooked a trifle dis- ;'££ ly^L^fin "*•„ A -iu"ter «* th=™ «"* *»?**£

rnayed. To lorn, an organization in Xûng uTThanl» mf* Te5£a£ aad l£v R
‘ter cwïr^had".^ ^ matter MarC°ni’,‘ m°=t {' choSCn -°*»4"• “}
over in ?h. Ion, afternoons might do ' tH™ the area ol the ^NarV "tI, .Church r^rcSTin d ■
certainly #tar‘jingnC‘ * ^ - ff "ire. two ««U. about a bund- %£% —
evrtamly siurllmg. red tees high, have been erectee about rt.e(l 1>y thr club of the church.
dear " «k 1 mV a hundred feet to the east of the four A, ivi ,rriou, and prayerful at-
d”'N’o, tl-’ cri^ ranet. “I think dktfnce^o tom ^ f

aimtv I mean so well I , V . , - in7 V v p I . tances under consideration, the fol-enn’t rm no n^* to writ! to father’s of 4ea?\ ,,tt,r of. j”®8* '***.<*>'} lowing n-wolution was unanimously
cant. I in uoing u. wriie lu - - ectetl by a cable, and this agam is I .7,,, . tu. rnimr:ioffice <0 have a typewriting machine , „r,necte«l by atrial wires with the I nri . ^matter? affecting- the char- 
sent down. You must nom.natc me (>aMed connecting the towers, from | acter oi’ j.Uil0I‘ E. R. Locke have
wT’i^pham, unaccustomed to »■* ••ro«ght before os ns a conn, Vh

ih'-se methods, stared in dismay; but "Che, alltr mv of tS towers and ”hereB? r,I°' Lo<*e h.°S co”fr^ 
almost without het volition she^ was W|11 be finally dispensed with is as yet I v a dent ^ncTnot in$ harmony
presently driving about in her brough- n.,crtain. ft ,kpends upon the out i'E ian rfiduct and whereas,
mu, inviting her friends to her house. u(mie Qf t]„, PXp<-iimenting of the next I r é , . m ,’ears before the
The sun hod come out fortunately, f ^ A|tl)Hou£rh Mt*ra)|y exCeed- 0 ,^1 ioT Inâ for more than
and Janet ihrew open all the blinds. { ^ Mr ^arooni waa not too ve^ 7T«e as D«tor of the
Thd th'ddo7rsW0fg"th^mroo7f thrown n.uay ,c ««'« 11 ,'ery i»ter=«tinK inter Spriigflcld ,hu,cl, has served success- 
and the doors of the rooms tn lew. upon Lis plans and future exper- I f|'jy »n thc Christian ministry, main-

®* ... , , j ,i . iinents whilst at this station. I . „ î n ï n rr unlil. mii«hpd ( hristian charac-The organization was compktedthat ehall,” he said, “test the useful- I J„r a’(| „h,.reos. we are satisfied
afternoon, and Janet entered syste- { f ad(htionel inventions, ] .’, , . t tan,i;n(r as a pi s1or
matieully upon her correspondence. which , have just patflnted. Their ’ b„t£^rh^ô« î^lvsd, that 
tvnhm a week the YaroTud hare- ' hief '* to aecure Sweater rapid- w._, recommrad that the matters calledKSSïiïsons Lad not been seen on - -ion and testing of this additional ap I tj to work Vi-rether for the up-
hefore for ytars-except on Su y ^ Hrutu,. 7 shall then proceed to the I ^ilHinc t.f the Kingdom of Cod, as
trr^'ttpfdo^Mt Sj Ædfertïl h-» -- bem hoard

BAàté Me t^d ami man?

dnd 8 el 1 Bhal!- durm^ the.rctU™ trip, con ]v R(keptea bv the church. The
and conduried business. ( ,mportant experiments, keeping , r ,; d '.«pie of Springfield had

!„ one sense they were *.«--* „ touch‘ a!, far as possible, both with butto say of Pastor
of ixiuons to dea , *o his station an<l that at Poldhu, Coni- 1 , an<j ^L, members of the coun-
[jected so httle and were con ten Wttli. The object will be to test the high appreciation of thiss
ot nuSnq surnpx aqt =uo,aq pasdep in Montreal, Mr. Marconi was
come to their brisk secretary a corre- ^ ^ ^ ->f ,hc s(eamers of the Al- 
spondf-nce. , i no* rile »u Company in which to

*r“: £$ tszjss XïtS.itaa =k ™FŸSsEr&t-sr«d«^4ro heis'sss? i

to see the blue ^ { the;r hat the coming of commercial trans- I given Tuesday night, when a
number of ladies celebrated for tbem ,Hlegraphy may be slow, but ^ thc So'th §,hore rai!.
I nnet° ha7wri11cn ‘ sent ’ in‘large or- »* ” 6ur'- The English company have r|Jadj wilQ aUemplcd to skip out with 

.lanet had , 8 flinty t»f capital and are most anxious 1 sQme ot- v^e employers money,
.«v Bt Cn t" - •’ Tonoi =*id “ev- <hat the commercial service should not I arivsted in St. John on a tele--Yo" must, work Janet « ,e gtarUd vntil it U certain that no I Imn ^om the poiiw authoritieu

You must°work " hitches will occur, and that at or- The timekeeper, who was acting
Xt Z^ idea of the supply running *ÿj as paymaster for a contractor named

out every env laughed, but still the , ' 'ffd *rom the first. . , I McLean was given the pay for the
puirit of' work was abroad, and the ' However, said the I men on M.onda.x morning. The money
n- «-dh-s Hew as thev had never done * a twinkle in his eye. commerci | proV(Kl iArge enough to successfully
before That pensive motion, of the wtrefess telegraphy wdl come bef I te|^ him fo swerve from the path
hand that slow glancing of the needle ’»?>?,of our frl™d" exPe?t VeUnf I ul rectitude, and he decided to clear 
liath-ntly without anticipation, gave ! '«ntW, voxernment has taken hold of ^ H< wa]lad to Halifax, and on
wav to a wholesome expectation and , he Marron, «vjtcrr. a"d i1" arriving purchased a suit of clothes
activity There was a chattering of « 3 substantiel^ year y be . . 1 ̂  gome 0t.her articles, invested in a

y" instead of the slow, aimless j J* « rap.dly growmg m favor w.th ^ ^ ? «,1-
♦he navies of the world, lo day man> time-tables. He intended leaving
,f the warsh*ps not only of England {or gt Johu fc the 9 p m train, but

Germany, Ir*n(y and Italy, but even miaB- ihis took the suburban to 
of South A.-ntnean republics like the | Wjndgor .)unction and remained there 
Vr gen line, ar» filed with the system. I ^ ht ieavjng for St. John yes-
V number of contracts have been giy- I tcrday ,norpjng About the time he 
en for 3tat rns much further apart l w&g • ttin cn board the train, how- 
•han those ol Cornwall and Lape I |Ver yr |iun]ap, of the South Shore 
Breton." . , , , I road, was telegraphing Chief of Police

Mr. Marconi also stated that he had I Qgu|];vall from St. Margarets Bay- 
x numKxr of schemes for land systems. I , (.ye£ informed Detective Power of

but none of them could yet be given I ^ CBer wjth thc result that the 
out, He is much pleased with the re- I m(lvr.mcnUs of thr missing man since 
-ult ol his Irip to Ottawa and his m- I ,eav- thc railroad were quickly as- 
terviews with members of the Lana- I Cl.rta;npd and tb(. telegram which ef-

! fccteti his arrest sent to St. John. De- 
I tective Power left for the latter city I this morning to bring hack his man. 
I \ telegram received from St. John 

of it, I stated that ever $500 were found on 
thc man arrested and it is expected 
that the full amount which he stole 
will be recovered.

somewhat diflerently. Then there are 
the counter panes. Would you like to 
koo them ? ’

Janet, quite enough of the old-fash
ioned girl to enjoy fine needlework, 
assented eagerly, and her aunt led her 
to a sunny room, where from drawers 
and shelves she took out the wrork of 
her silent end contented lifetime. 
There were many kinds of embroidery 
shown there, but of them all Janet 
admired none so much as the blue 
tapestry, about which there was an 
antique quality which appealed to the 
imagination.

‘‘I usually have a friend or two in 
to tea in thc afternoon, Janet, and if 
you do not mind I will ask a number 
to-day-six or eight, say. You w ill 
find that at least half who come will 
lie working cn the blue tapestry. It’s 
a habit, as I told you.”

“And what do they do with it?”
“Oh, give it to each other.” *
“How pathetic-and what a waste of 

the wonderful blue tapestry! It de- 
to be given to those who would 

find it a novelty.”
Miss Wherry sat musing for a mo

ment, and then she said:
“It would be hard to make you un

derstand the life of this old town, my 
dear. It is a decaying town. The old 

dead, and the young men 
The railroad has carried 

So here we
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men are 
have left.
the interests farther on. 
live, a group of women busy with our 
memories. And wc are poor. In some 
of these tine old mansions, my dear, 
there is Lut one fire, or at most two. 
People get along by the light of ker
osene lamps. They wear their old 
clothes, brushed and mended. They 
live on the past. Now with me it has 
been’ Letter. The little fortune I pos- 
Bcssed was well invested by your fath
er. It brings me an income which
makes mo quite independent here,
where every one is frugal.”

“It seems rather nice,” said Janet, 
vaguely trying to follow her aunt, in 
spite of the temptation to let her 
thoughts wander.

“Nice? Well, it does away 
striving and rivalry, I admit. But it 
is depressing, .lanet. terribly depres- 

But 1 shall eend out tho invi-
sce for your-

(RAND0LPHS BLOCK.)

Haad of Queea St., Brldgetowr
INi i 't • r» x »»

community of women, you know, my 
dear—almost exclusively, you may say, 
a community of women.

The supper was a dainty feast. Aunt 
Topham surveyed it with critical eyes 
and then turned her glaneo to her 
guest.

Tall, glowing, net without some 
sclf-confidonce, modestly dressed, but 
with an indisputable * Uorrectness” 
about her, Janet Broglie sat before her 
a type of the modern American girl, 
with a frank face and an independ
ent air. It was not just the sort of 
girl to which Miss Wher 
tomed, but she had a conviction that 
if she found it less charming than the 
old kind, she would, perhaps, find it 
more trustw orthy. __

“Janet,” she said suddenly, “I be
lieve you’d like to tell me about it. 
Now do.”

Janet sat up straight and looked her 
aunt fairly in thr eyes. “I am going 
to tell you the s#torv for several rea
sons, not the least of which is because 
1 can think of nothing else.”

Aunt Topham nodded and buttered 
a mutim slowly, to give her niece

“Well, of course, I shall have lo tell 
it from my point of view. I was at 
college, as you know, and in- my sec
ond year. Everything had been very 
happy there with me. Whenever any
thing pleasant happened, it seemed to 
com» to me. 1 got to thinking it 
would always be so.”

“Yes. my dear. Well.”
“Well, one day there came a letter 

from mother saying that father was 
worried about his business. The two 
men h^ was in partnership with were 
brothers—Cubans, you know—and they 
lived down in Havana.

“Hulf of father’s business has been 
done down there recently. Mother 
wrote that something seemed to be 
wrong, and that father was going 
down there to investigate. I almost 
forgot about it, when mother wrote 
that father was ruined. Everything 
he had would have to go lo meet his 
obligations. Then came word that 
father was prostrated—could not sleep 
or stand the light or any noise, and 
some days he could not think of thc 
words bo wished to say. The physi
cians said the only hope for him was

poetry.
Money to Loan on Flrst-Olate 

Real Estate.
A Singing Lesion.

A nightmgalu madv a mistake—
She sang n few notes out of tune— 

Her heart was ready to break.
And she hid from the moon.

She wrung her claws, poor thing,
But was far too proud to weep;

She tucked her head under her wing, 
And pretended to be asleep.

A lark, arm in arm with a thrush, 
Came sauntering up to the place; 

The nightingale felt herself blush, 
Though Lathers hid her face.

She knew they had heard her song.
She felt them snicker and sneer;

She thought this life was too long, 
And wished she could skip

“Oh, nightingale,” cooed a dove,
. , “Oh, nightingale, what’s the use?Satisfaction to patrono# I You. a Uni cf beauty and love,

Why behave like a goose?
Don't- skulk away from our sight 

Like a common contemptible fowl; 
You bird of joy and delight,

Why behave like an owl?

“Only think of what you have done, 
Only think of all you can do;

A ialse note is really fun 
From such a "bird as you!

Lift up your proud little crest;
Open your musical beak;

Other bird» have to do their best, 
But you need only speak.”

The nightingale shyly took 
Her head from under her wing,

And, giving the dove a look 
Straightway began to sing.

was never a bird could pass— 
The night wag divinely calm—

And the people stood on the grass 
To hear that wonderful psalm.

The nightingale did not care—
She only sang to the skies;

Her song ascended ther,
And there she fixed her eyes.

The people who listened below,
She knew but little about—

And this tale has a moral I know,
If you’ll try to find it out.

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c. <5oot> Stock,

"Heat Workmanship, 

Wp-to-Eate Styles, 

Prompt Éfecutlon, 

■Reasonable prices,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAÏNBR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

ry was accus-

with

f-ing.
tations, and you can
M‘lf” - — T 1Afternoon came, and Janet, ln a 
pretty blue gown, came down to her 
aunt's sitting-room. Surprised, in
deed, were the sexen ladies, «ho, on 
hearing the doer open, looked up from 
their fancy work at the tall, hand
some, elaborately dressed young wo- 
man who stood in the door. nhe 
teemed astonishingly large and com
manding to them, and very w’onderful-

‘ They examined her with timid :yet 
eager eves, from her gleaming little 
colonial* shoes and her lace stockings, 
to tho chiffon trifle above her crown 
of light brown hair At her aunt s 
introduction. Janet came forward with 
her frne, confident fashion, hall over
whelming the gentle, little ladies, who 
fluttered up out of their seats and 
back into them egain. tf

“It's like being in a chicken-coop, 
thought Janet. “I wonder why they 
seem so frightened.

But they were not in the least hen- 
like, as Janet soon discovered, but 
ladies of birth and breeding and 
Janet more thaï half suspected, with 

fastidious than her

Prompt anti satisfactory attention given 
Uection of claims, and all other 

business.
o the 
rofessiW
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Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all it* 
Branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 83rd. 1891.

tongues. ,
conversation that had long been the 
habit of those somnolent tea-rooms.

One morning, when the tulips stood 
out gay in the gardens, and the wil
lows were flinging abroad their fringes 
of grrvtifeh-pold. and the arboreal 
afreets were alive with bird songs, 
Janet came walking back from the 
post-office. Aunt Topham heard her 
ringing all th* way down the road- 
wav between the Lombardy poplars.

“Father’s n little better,” she cried, 
“and mother says she is really enjoy
ing herself! She says it’s the first real 
chance to tall: with father she's had 
since they were married. The business 
is straightening itself a little, loo, and 
there’s hope for it—very good hope. 
As for our business, dear aunty, look 
at this!” She held out a package of 
letters. “Here arc orders and checks 
and inquiries and complaints and all 

oi exciting things. Do you 
kVow, the town is getting prosperous. 
Mrs. Fuller is wearing a delightful 

two dear old

J
gome-taste more

They had evidently expected 
thing rather aggressive of Miss Top- 
ham’s niece; but when Janet sat .quiet
ly among them., as a young girl 
should, waiting for them to address 
ht-r, ihu atmosphere cleared, ami a 
cent le friendliness diffused itself. Onea 
sure tliai they no longer distrusted 
her, Janet began to make herself ac
quainted. and to enjoy the old-fash- 
inned floxver gaiden aspect of the gath-
’“You see xvhat I told you is true." 

whispered her aunt, as they «'ere tak
ing tea together. “More than half 
have the blue tapestry."

As Janet tool" thc teacups from her 
aunt to pass them around, she exam
ined the designs. "My grandmother 
invented this pattern.” said one.

"This has been in our family lor at 
least a hundred and fifty years,” said 
another, I think some of my ancern 
tors must hax-e adaptixf it from the 

It looks very Chinese, nnd

MM

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

a sen voyage.
“Mother said I must leave school at 

once, and rhe advised me to go to 
New’ York to stay with Aunt Lucille, 
who wanted me- But 1 couldn’t, I 
really couldn't. It meant going off 
with her this sommer, on her money, 
and going into all manner of gaities 
with thc girls, and returning in the 
winter to ‘come out.’ and all that.
While she'd do it cheerfully enough, I 
couldn't take it
you. I knew you’d hide me away a 
while, and v oil’d let me make up to 
vo'i for anv expense I might be—”
* “.Janet!”*

“No, you're not going to be offend
ed, dear aurtv, though perhaps you 
think Von aie. I came down here of 
my own choosing, because I knew you 
were very sensible, and that you’d let 
me be independent and—and happy.”

It was decidedly the speech of the 
“new girl”—net the kind of a girl 
Topham Wherry had l>een brought up 
to admire. But somehow Aunt Topham 
liked the sppech very well, and gave 
back thc direct look her niece fixed 
upon her.

“You are exceedingly downright, my 
dear,” she said.

Janet was rather glad when the even
ing was over, although gentleness and 
courtesy and peace marked every in
stant oi it. She wished to be alone to 
indulge herself for a little in the pro
found sadness which was upon her— 
that black sadntes of youth, transient 
but teinblc.

Her sleep was troubled and light un
til dawn, ai.d then she fell into a 
heavy slumber, from which Aunt Top
ham d il not wake her; and when she money, ,, .
saw tears on tie sleeping girl’s cheeks hne- P1®8”9 happiness an 0 , 
she retired to her own sunny room, spect and happiness, and o g 
and sitting among her endless cm- you like for others as we > 
broidery, considered what could be sell. There a n market a a g

She beautiful stub n any of you wish to 
sell it. I’m quite sure of that. Now, 

think 1 have the commercial in- 
me sell some of

Select literature. ,

Tapestry. Flian government.

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.
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Dying by Slow Degrees.(By Elia W. Peattic.)
Although not always aware 

vet thousands die by slow degrees of 
catarrh. It first attacks the nose or 
throat, and finally spreads all through 
the system. Catarrhozone is the only 
remedy that will immediately prevent 
the spread oi this awful disease. Ev
ery breath from the Inhaler kills thou
sands oi germs. clears the throat and

^ expectoratKin «.d rçUeve. j
»m across the eyes. Catarrh 1IOJ» ^,r„orone whieh makes the 

I bowels so well ordered that natural .^ended^rB^."^- | ,nd unasked action is cashed, 

ma. Deafness and Lung Trouble. Pnce 
<1.00; trial size 25 ets., all druggists.
Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont.

(From Boston Youth’s Companion.)
N. S. So I thought of

manner
Thc old town lay under the drip of 

a spiritless April day. Hardly more 
than u hint of swelling buds was vis
ible, and what with the unrefreshed 
earth, todden from the long winter, 
and the gray drifting of the rain, the 
world rest m bled nothing so much as 
a weary old woman. Janet Broglie, 
getting off the train, looked about her 
with eyes which, for a girl of seven
teen, were certainly pensive enough.

She went around the station, half 
hoping that the dreariest chapter of 
her life might have come to an end, 
and that, finding no one to meet her, 
she would have a reasonable excuse 
for going back to where she came 
from, or going on to some other part 
of the world.

But there w as a curious old brough
am, and a grizzly old man with a 
curling white beard sat on the box.

“Miss P.roglie?” he inquired.
“Y*es.”
“Miss Wherry couldn’t come down, 

Miss/ ;n the rain. It’s bad for her 
rheumatism. Will you get in, Miss?”

Janet, accustomed to having the 
doors of the most correct equipages 
opened tor her, turned the easy han
dle and stepped into the vehicle. It 
was lined in'mouse color, and a cur
ious, agreeable and undeniably old- 
fashioned flavor came from the cush
ions. There was a hot brick—sugges
tive of some one’s thoughtfulness—and 
a carefully folded gray shawl.

Only a glimpse could be caught of 
thc houses, for most of them stood 
back among the trees. Some of them 
seamed rat her imposing, 
classical design gleamed 
grayness here and there; but Janet 
had a sense that the blinds w’ere down 
in the houses, and it seemed as if all 
the people must have gone to bed, al
though it was only a little after five 
in the afternoon.

When the old brougham left the 
street it went up a lane of Lombardy 
poplars, now leafless and gaunt. At 
the end stoc<l a house. Janet had 
seen pictures of it ever since she could 
remember. The pictures had always 
been a little faded, and the house 
looked faded now. But the door open
ed, which it never had done in the 
pictures, and Aunt Topham Wherry 
stood in it.

“Such a dismal day, dear!” cried 
Aunt Topham. “But all the more rea- 

for getting inside as quick as you

April let, 1903.-ly

The Evils of Constipation.
This dangeroys condition causes sick 

headache, abdominal pains, piles, and 
in severe cases insanity and apoplexy.

Jt- JS- - r •MON SINK OP BÂLIF1I new coat, ami I saw 
things with new bonnets, and I count
ed fifteen persons on the streets—yes, 
madam—not to mention aidonkey-cart 
and the grocery delivery* wagon. I 
toll you. we are becoming commercial 
—commercial!”

“What n girl.” halhsighed and half- 
laiighed Aunt Topham.

“And how happy the dear ladies 
look!”

“They do,” agreed Miss Wherry. 
“It is a fact that I have never seen 
them look so interested—not for years 
and years, el any rate.”

“Well, it was thc tapestry that did 
it.'* Janet dropped her letter-opener 
and sat dreaming for a moment. “I’ve 
been making a piece of tapestry my- 

1 suppose. Life is a sort of tap
es *ry, you knoW. When I came down 
I thought 1 was going to do a very 
dull and meaningless strip. I thought 
Ï had run out of the gay colors, and 
that 1 was going to take spiritless 
st'tches in faded drab wool. But here 
it is, full of action and color! I like 
the strip I’ve done down here the 
best of any.’

“It certainly is a very pretty piece 
of work, nnd weV. done,” said Aunt 
Topham. falling into the simile. “You 
brought the bright wools and the de
signs down with you, I think, dear, 
for we certainly had been on a long, 
monotonous gray strip before you

Chinas.'.
my ancestors were in the tea-import
ing business, and used to bring. over 
embroideries and that sort of thing.

“But why do you not sell it?” asked 
Janet impulsively. “They would 1*# 
charmed with work like this at the 
women’s exchanges in the cities. Y'ou 
ought to find u market for it.

Eight old ladies—Miss Topham and 
guests—turned a brilliant car- 
and silence fell on tho assem-

$3,000,000 
1.337,250 
1,308,345 

891 589

Capital Authorized, 
Capital subscribed. 
Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund, -

the pain across the 
ozone eradicates every vestige of^ 
iarrh from the system, and is highly

-

*
It is mild and certain in action, and 
never causes distress or inconvenience, 
and may be taken as long as require^. 
I'aiiiS in the stomach and intestines,

Dr. Hamilton's Fills cure biliousness. |
Recommended and sold by druggists, 
price 50c By mail from Poison A Co., 
Kingston, Out. • , e

No Pills like Dr. Hamilton s.

Dl RECTORS:
Wm. Robxrtson. President.

Wm. Ho me, M. P., Vice-President 
C. C. Blackadar, Gko. Mitchell, M. P. P 

E. G. Smi i-h.
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blage. „
“This is a fine art, you sec, said 

she had
Panama Canal Treaty ie Dead.A. K. Jones,

Gkobob Stairs. Janet quickly, seeing that 
made a blunder. “It seems selfish to 
shut away beauty from any one. An 
artist always lets others have the ben
efited his work, I think.”

The ladies looked at each other de- 
was Janet who

Washington, September 22. When 
the state department closed to-day it

agreed that the Panama Canal | j|iMing Cambridge Man Arrived on 
reaty was dead, although eight hours 

remained within which the Colombian 
Jongress might take action on it.
Nothing however, had been received 
during the day from either Minister j Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 21.—William 
Beaupre, at Bogota, or from Dr. Her- I j. Tupper, the missing real estate 
ran, the Colombian charge here, who 1 Hgent and treasurer of various church
gave the slightest hope of a favorable I 8ecvet organizations, who is al-
‘ssue. A report is current that the I Iggeci to be short fully $100,000 in his
Colombian congress, in secret session, I ac,;0unts, arrived at Yarmouth on
has clothed President Marraquin with Thursday, Sert. 10th, on one of the 
full power to negotiate a treaty. If I Dominion Atlantic steamers. J. H. S.
this report should turn out to be true j Drinkwater in et him soon after by ac-
1‘resident Marraquin, who is counted a eidont and was with him several
friend of the treaty, could proceed un- hours. Tapper was going to the Grand
trammelled bv the fear of the future note] and told Drinkwater, who is a 
reckoning with his congress. At any ,.au mau iu the local fire department, 
rate President Roosevelt must now I that he was combining business with
take thc next step. | pleasure and intended returning in a

few clays.
This is the first definite information 

of Tapper’s whereabouts since he mvs- 
. , teriously left Cambridge two weeks

Not a minute should be lost after a Tupper said he intended to tour
child shows symptoms of cholera in- | ^Qva gy^ia and other provinces, 
fantum. The first unusual looseness o l Tapper left, a mysterious wo-
the bowels should be sufficient warn- m&n h&g appeered in th6 case, for 
ing. If immediate and proper treat- whom he a]]aged to hax-e maintain.
ment i« given, wrioux coneequencee ^ flat jn peston for nearly o year,
«'ill he averted Chamberlain s Colic an(j whose pumerous bills he is al- 
Cholera anil Diarrhoea Remedy is tbe ^ t j hnve aid His wile is noNV 
sole reliance of thousands of mothers in*e,ti ting tbi« end of the affair, af- 
and by its aid they hax-e often sa 1 having come across numerous nc-
their children’s lives. Every household I h xvHch thig Mrs. E. A.
should have a bottle "an<1- 1 . I Brownell, who was also known as
to-day. It may save a life, for eaie M s w u Tupper> ggured as the 
by 8. N. Weare. | beneficiary.

Head Office: Halifax, N. S.
D. A. B. Liner—Alleged to be 

$100,000 Short.E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 
C. N 8. STRICKLAND, preeatingly. Then it 

flushed.
“What a hypocritical remark that 

was!” she cried laughingly. “Every 
likes to make money. Me all need 

and to make it ourselves is

Asst. Gen. Manager.
Inspector. 1 HiW. C. Harvey, -

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT

Interest computed half-yearly at the 
rate of 3è per cent ondeposits of 91.00 
and upwards in the Savings Bank Depart
ment

done for the girl’s salvation, 
thought of twenty things, but none of 
them seemed to fit. At last Aunt 
Topham was wipe enough to decide 
that she would let the matter rest.

1
stinct. Why not let 
this work for you?”
/The ladies looked about, still rather 

red, and visibly excited.
“I want, to make some money the 

-vorsti way,” saia Janet.- “If you'll let 
me sell your embroidery on a commis
sion, you’ll help me, and I’ll try my 
very best to help you.”

It was as ii a breath of wind 
straight from some tumultuous sea 
had blown in upon a sheltered gar
den. The longing for independence lay 
deep in those gentle hearts, hidden by 
pride and patience- But now that a 
ray of hope shone in upon them, they 
fairly panted. Miss Topham had nev
er seen her old friends look just as 
they did then, as the idea dawned 
upon them that their salvation might 
lie in’their own hands- 

“I suppose no one need know any
thing about us,” said one. “Our 
names need not be associated with it— 
with the—the sale.”

“Oh, by all means,” 
prising ‘new girl.” “If 
achieve anything, let us have our 
names associated with it. When wo
men do anything good now they like 
to have their names known in connec
tion with it. As for its being any dis
grace to do a commercial thing, why, 

lme it. Bat it’s peaceful and it some of the best-born wonumâ Eng; 
pnsses thc time. I think better when land and France a"d/”^ca “V" 

I do the blue tane=trv commerce now. They like to have
"Is that what TOU^all it? The blue their share of power and achievement 

tapeatrv''’’ ‘ Bnd money a”.d bu8‘nesa: , V. , ,
"That's its name. I am glad you “I never ,avor?d ,that>™d ^ 

like it " thing, said one lady, putting tbe
Janet took thc work from her aunt’s needle, «ifh its darloblue thread 

hands It was curious and essentially swiftly bMk ano fo , . , y
artistic. The design was a conven-’ linen. "Home is the place for
tionallzed all-over pattern, with the «-omen. __. ,,old fashioned, crosa-stitch, now solid, “Some women have to make the 
and now open, worked in dark blue homos before they can stay m them 
china, upon en ivory linen back- said Janet gently, "and some have to
gnund. There was an air at once work to keep tnem. e , Qr.ori-
suhstantial end beautiful about it , They talkeu it °vtf m ,, p,

“How quaint!’’ cried Janet. "What ing twilight and they ,,rea<*?d 
is thi- to bn? A table-cover?" consipsion-almost tearfuliy-that they
“Fes that is for a sittiner-room ta- had a nght to sell the work of their

,V deal of table- hands. It stemed very simple to Jan-
napkine-worked I et. It was a revolution for the gentle

Finest LinesCollections receive immediate atten
tion and prompt returns made. “I will give her liberty and love,” 

she said wisely, “and she must find 
her own opportunity.” So Aunt Top- 
ham drove worry from her doors and 
resumed her eross-st:tching.

Here .Janet found her an hour lat
er. Aunt Topham looked at the smil
ing face, and rememberin 
she had seen cn those 
time ago, paid her niece the tribute 
that is due to pluck.

forbade the bell 
morning,” she said, “lest it 
wake you. There is time enough to 

into thc ways of the house when 
u are rested.”
‘What charming embroidery, aunty! 

Is it original with you? I have never 
seen anything like it.”

Aunt Topham held out the great 
piece of embroidery, and regarded it 
with critical eves, laughing lightly. 
“Original? Well, my dear, I wish my 
friends could have heard you ask that 
question. This particular kind of 
work has been done at Elkfield since 
the days oi the Revolution. Every 

here does it. We don’t have to 
be taught now—we are born knowing. 
No one admires it particularly—at 
least no one notices it—because every

Pillars of 
out of the To Cure a Cold in One Day, 1BRANCHES:

Clarke’s Harbor, Dartmouth, Dlgby, Granville 
Ferry, Halifax. Kentville, Lawrencetown,

Wolî'ville, Yarmouth.

IN.. Be quick.
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Table ta. All 
druggists refund the money if R^&ils to^cure. K.

Wedding
Stationery

•- ing the tears 
cheeks a short Young Planisin CAPE BRETON—Arichat, Baddeck, Glace 

pay, Inverness, Mabou, North Sydney,- Bt. 
eter’s, Sydney, Sydney

IN NEW BRUNSWICK—8t. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INOIBS-Port of

CORRESPONDENTS:
London and Westminster Bank, London, England, 
Bn"* of Toronto and Branches, Upper Canada. 
National Bank of Commerce, New York. 
Merchants’ National Bank, Boiton.
Royal Bank of Canada. St. John a Nfld.

Mines.
to be rung this“I

Every farmer knows that 
some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may be the same 
and seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong.

And that’s the way with 
children. They are like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty. 
Child weakness often means 
starvation, not because of lack 
of food, but because the food 
does not feed.

Scott’s Emulsion really feeds 
and gives the child growing 
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right.

Send for free sanple.
Scott & Bowne, Chemists, Toronto, Onttim 

50c. and f x.oo ; nil druggists.

fall
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Nova Scotia ejrpaum Mine Bonded.

60 YEARS't, experience
can”

She drew the girl in—Janet was al
most a head taller than her aunt—and 
by the glow of softened lamps and 
the blaze of a glorious fire, Janet be
held the old sitting-room of which she 
had often been told. It was the room 
which her mother had known as a 
girl, and in it gentle, placid, amaiblle 

Topham, Janet’s mother’s sis
ter. had parsed all the years of her

Truro, N. S., Sept. 21.-W. F. Jen- 
nison, a prominent mining engineer,
of Sydney, ar d Gilmore McDougall, ho- I Deer Sirs.—Fo# some years I have 
tel man, of Maitland, hoye bonded the I ^ad on]y partial use of my arm, caus- 
gypsum mine at South Maitland. The I ed by a sudden strain. I have used 
property ie covered at a high figure, I eVery remedy without effect, until I 
and it is the intention of Messrs. Jen- j a 8Ampie bottle of MINARD’S 
nison and McDougall to prospect and | f.LNlMENT. Tho benefit I received 
develop the property thoroughly.

The Londonderry Iron & Minmg 
Company, I.imited, of Londonderry, 
have started to open up the well known 
lime quarries on the Shubenacadie 
River, near South Maitland.

said the sur- 
we arc to

C. C. Richards & Co. /
Satisfaction Guaranteed

/ 3
%

■>
from it caused me to continue its use 
and now I am happy to say my arm 
is completely restored.

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

SE&SSSSEE5™*-
Scientific flimrr

NaUKSK’ ê

life’. R. W. HARRISON.I “You see I have the table laid in 
here, bdore the fire,” said Aunt Top
ham, as she took Janet’s jacket and 

=5 I hat. “I eer no reason why I should 
sit in the big dining-room with noth- 

I ing but shadows for company. It s 
19 I much friendlier in here, and when the 

weather comes I eat on the 
porch. Sit down, my dear.”

Aunt Topham struck a little silver 
bell.

“We’ll have tea served instantly. I 
have supper early, you see, and then 
if I’m inclined foi a bite before I go 
to bed, why. Ï indulge myself. I al
ways think it helpé to pass time to 
eat; and I’m quite likelv to have some 
of the neighbors in with me. We’re a

Glamis, Ont.

—When you dc not relish your food 
and feel dull and stupid after eating, 
all you need ie a dose of Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They will make you feel like a new 
man and give you an appetite like a 
bear. For sale by S. N. Weare.

monitor 
job Printing 
Department. «

Defective Railing Causes Woman’s 
Death.w *

Lewiston, Me., Sept. 21—Mrs. Fran
conia Gaudctte. of Auburn, was in
stantly killed by falling from the pi
azza of her house to the ground this 
afternoon. The accident was caused by 
a defective railing.

Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia.

WANT ED-SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS PER. 
eons io each state to travel for house ©stab

SiPSSSMafltiSMSSStt
neon©» and hotel bills advanced in cash each

% i '—Raisins ought never to be washed 
lor a pudding, or it will be heavy. 
Rub them clean between dry towels.

bîe, but I have a great 
linen—cloths and% —Minard’s Liniment cures dandruff.

i
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The Best Liniment
is BENTLEY’S

—Thn Modern Pain Cure:

3Sf=ggsSS?5S
required. __________________ ___________ _

D. x. McALLISTER, Bed Bank, M. J.. writes, May 10,1W:

Wo manatee Bentley'* Liniment to do nil we claim or 
Could we treat you any fairer? 

nine BENTLEY'S. Sold by «II dealers, 
2 oz. Bottle, 100.

6 O*. Bottle (three times as much), 25c.
Tbe Lartest Bottle ef White Uniment on the market.

F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd..
Folly Ville*». N. S.

refund your money. 
Accept only the tenu 
especially Druggists.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.Local and «pedal News. A little Sand and an Hour a Day
IN THENEW

TAILORING
BUSINESS

NOW OPENED.

tbt meekly monitort Mias Collins, of Lynn, is the guest 
of Mnr. L. D. Shafner.—Wo are, indebted to Mrs. Bogart of 

Ferdinundu, Florida, for fine specimens 
of the liuit of the cotton plant.

— The tuillimry openings will 1*0 
held on the 6tb, 7th and 8th of Oc
tober.

—Mr. Frank Charlton has purchased 
a lot from Mi. Jarvis Chute, and has 
the fouudation started for building a 
cottage upon it,

—The Budget own mare, Daisy De- 
Witt, was again a winner at Sussex, 

Tuesday, coming in first in three 
out of four heats in the 2.25 class.

—Mr. 2£. A. Hicks had the good 
fortune to assist in capturing two 
moose, arriving home with them on 
Tuesday.

—Kings County farmers are going to 
send u lot of exhibits to Bridgetown. 
They do not lake much stock in the 
provincial Fair, says the Orchardist.

International • Correspondence 
• * « Schools « « *

will raise your pay.
We teach ELECTRICAL, CIVIL 

and STEAM Engineering ; English 
Branches, Commerce, Languages, 
Drawing, Architecture, Navigation 
and Plumbing.

Write for free descriptive circular.

f * ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPED. Proprietor and Pnblieker 
J. L. DeVANr. Editor and Manager.

Terme— 1.50 per rear: allowed at |1.W U PnU 
;x auletly in advance.______________ __
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Mrs. F. S. Anderson left on Monday 
ou a brief visit- to friends in Boston.

Mr. It. H. Purdy, of Bear River, 
visited friends tin Bridgetown over 
Sunday.

William Chipman, Esq., of Wolf- 
ville, has been in town during the 
past week.

Mr. Geo. Taylor, of Halifax, has 
been visiting his sieter, Mrs. H. 
Buggies, fer à few days.

Mrs. 'Taylor and little daughter, of 
Halifax, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Buggies at LaWnsdale.

Mias Grace Healv. operator for the 
W. U. Telegraph here, returned from 
her trip to Montreal on Saturday.

E. G. Langley, of the Grand Cen
tral, is on n trip to New Brunswick 
this week.

N e w Arrivalsm

NEW GOODSand LATEST STYLE.
Prospects for the Exhibition.

B. C. SHAW, Agent,
Yarmouth, N. S.Special attention given to fit and 

workmanship.A w'eok from this date the Annapo- 
I R» and KingH Co. exhibition will be in 

full swing here, 
promise a show in fruit, vegetables, 
flow.vvs and farm produce generally, 
that has never been surpassed in this 

H province The exhibition will be open
ed at ten o’clock Tuesday morning, 
Oct. «ho 6th, by the Hon. J. W. Ix>ng- 

Ï Icy. Many other well known speakers 
interested in agriculture, politics, etc., 
will lie in attendance, and give ad
dresses. Entries have simply poured 
in for the past week, and in the line 
of exhibits, at least, there is the assur
ance of a full house. The committee 
has been fortunate in securing the 
band of Fatten & Perry comedy troupe 
to funrsli music throughout the 
week. The horse show will take place 
on the 7th and 8th. Meals will be 
served on the grounds at all hours, 
and accommodation will be provided 
in the town for aP visitors.

A special train will leave the 
Bridgetown station at 10 o’clock 
Wednesday evening for itigby, and a 
train will leave at 10 on Thursday 
evening for Kent ville. The present in
dication is that the exhibition will be 
fill that the -committee claims it will 
be, "(he best and cleanest of the cen
tury.”

—The fo’kwing despatches 
prove of mti rest to apple growers 
though the possibility remains that 
they may be somewhat exaggerated:

‘‘London, September 9.—The great 
opportunities for Canadian fruit grow
ers are again shown by the scarcity! 
of frutt, tspecially of apples, in the 
London market. The price is now 5 
to 1*2 shillings per bushel, compared 
with *2i to 0 last year, and the price 
of ordinary eating apples is expected 
to rise to four pence.'*

“A cable from Nophard & Lowe, 
London, announces the sale of the 
whole shipment of apples which ar
rived from Nova Scotia by the steam
er F.vangelme. The apples sold ex
steamer as follows: G ravens teins 19s 
to 2Ss; m;xed Ribston Pippins, 22s. 
to 27s.”

In regard tv 1ke latter, Bridgetown 
shippers ore now receiving reports 
of the sales from the Evangeline, and 
report them as 1 eing somewhat lower 
than the above report.

—The Consolidated Lake Superior 
Company, one of the offsprings of the 
recent era of . pr^iperity'^'Bhd stock 
'promotion1, has beem obliged to sus
pend operations, owing to inability to 
raise money. The men, wrho have con
siderable tu rears of pay due, have be
sieged the companies offices at the 
Soo, and an application has been sent 
to Ottawa for militia protection. 
Thiis enterprise was one of the most 
promising of those lately started in 
Canada, and it is regrettable that 
they should meet with difficulties like 
this so early in the career.

Box 411.

We have opened a large range of the 
newest production inNEW FILL GOODS!Present indications

Martin A. Otterson
Murdock Block,

QRANVILLE ST., BRIDGETOWN
Our buyer has junt arrived from the principal 

cities, and with his best attention has 
selected the latest productions of CLOTHSMrs. W. D. Lockett and little daugh- 

a short visit to 
Saturday.

Miss Bessie Buggies has returned to 
Edgehill, Windsor, for her second 
year’s couise of study.

Mr. Quo. W. Sldpton left yesterday 
for Englund to visit his parents. He 
was accompanied by Master Snape.

Mis» Louise Lawson, of Charlotte
town. P. E. 1., is the guest of her) sis
ter, Mrs. W. D. Lockett.

Miss M.'nnie Marshall left for Lynn 
to-day, after spending 
the homo cf her moth 
Marshall.

Miss Bessie Ervin leaves to-day for 
Melrose. Mass., where' she will be the 
guest t f lier fritnd Miss Daisy Wood-

Men's Baglanettes and Bain Coatster returned from 
Charlottetown on TENDERS.—The ladies of St. James' Church 

are organizing a church counter for 
the exhibition grounds on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week.

Also a large collection 
stylos in

of the latest

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS
Prices to compare with the quality

LADIES’ WRAPPERS - We are selling 
tho host make of wrappe r this season. Come 
and see—its best by tost. Remember the place

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 3*
SMIIS-Si.0» tiTeVtt MS

hv the undersigned.Tenders may be made for tho whole or seper
a The undersigned docs not bind himself to 
accept the highest or any tender,

GEORGE S. DAVIES, Executor.
BrldgetoK£mL«>tM903.

—If great businesses can be built up 
and kept going by large advertising 
expenditures, little businesses can be 
nurtured and built up by small adver
tising expenditures.

—An exhibit has been sent in sim
ply signed “Bridgetown/’ 
omission is probably an oversight, the 
committee requests that the party 
send their name ai once.

—The exhibition committee particu
larly request that private household
ers who care to take lodgers during 
exhibition week will send in ‘ their 
names to Mr. Herman Young.

—The ladies of the Bridgetown 
Baptist chuich will serve dinner and 
tea in the vestry of the church on 
Granville street on Wednesday, the 
second day of the exhibition. Di 
40c., tea 35c., children 25c.

—Commencing October let, the S. S. 
Prince Runert ot' the Dominion» At
lantic Railway will leave St. John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, returning will leave Digby 
same days.

—Tho time for the evening services 
in the Baptist and Methodist churches 
has been changed from summer to 
winter hours. Beginning Sunday next 
the evening services will be at 7 
o'clock. The mid-week services ?at 
7.30.

—A cabbage head of unusual dimen
sions was brought to the Monitor of
fice this week, ct was raised on the farm 
of T J. Eagleson and weighed 23 
lbs. it is oi the Flat Dutch variety, 
and will be one of the exhibits at the 
exhibition next week.

—Mrs. Jost, Miss Hattie Jost, Mrs. 
Enoch DodiiO, Miss Blanche Murdoch 
and Miss Flossie Bishop attended tl*a 
district meeting cf the Women’s Mis
sionary Aid Society of the Methodist 
church of Canada held at Berwick 
last week.

— Travellers via D. A. R. will _ take 
notice that there are but four trips a 
week between Yarmouth and Boston. 
The extended service to Annapolis on 
Fridays and Saturdays of the after
noon train from Halifax has been dis
continued. v

—The friends and admirers of the 
new County Councillor Hall cele
brated his victory Friday evening by 
by u bonfire in front of the residence 
of Mayor Shafner. Councillor Hall 
was on hand and did the honors, re
ceiving in return cheers from the 
crowd.

—A concert in aid of the Baptist 
Church Organ Fund will be held in 
the Court House on Thursday even
ing, Get. 7th, in which some of the 
best musical talent of the county^ will 
participate. The special . exhibition 
train will leave for Kentville at the 
close of the concept.

—Mr. Fred McCormick is the proud 
possessor of a handsome litter of fox
hound pups. The dogs owned by Mr. 
McCormick are from the finest ken- 
nnh of the United States, and have 
often given proof of their breeding 
in their long and successful hunts 

the South Mountain.
—We have been informed that a 

number of exhibitors have entered ar
ticles under their names, but no ad
dress. We are requested to say that 
if these parties do not receive tickets 
no blame need he attached to the com
mittee, as they did not know where 
to send then;..

—The Mon'tor was delayed in going 
to press this morning through the 
water power being suddenly shut off 
from the cli ve at an early hour. Af
ter half a day’s search by the plumber 
to discover the obstacle, a large eel 

suddenly elected from the pipe, 
after which * the water service again 
became efiedive.

—While workmen were at work yes
terday preparing the apple warehouse 
for the exhibition they found a num- 
Ijctr of apples of last season’s ship
ments in r. perfect state of preserva
tion. This fruit was plump and 
sneaks volumes for the sucoeds with 
which Ihe architects have attained 
the objects in view in the construc
tion of the building

—A small dish of fine ripe field straw
berries was presented to the. editor of 
the Monitor on Monday, picked by 
Oletia Muriel Messenger, a six-year-old 
miss of Clarence. As another instance 
of the unusual productiveness 
re von, our attention has been called 
t«> a lilac bush i* the garden of Miss 
James, bearing its second crop of 
blossoms.

—The municipal election to elect a 
councillor for Ware No. 4 in place of 
ttib late Councillor Bath, took place 
on Friday, the 25th. The seat was 
contested by Mr. Frank H. Bath, 
of the late incumbent, and Mr. James 
Hall, of St. Croix Cove: The latter 

elected by a majority of 21. 
Party politics entered largely into the 
campaign.

—We received, this week, for publi
cation, a letter severely criticizing 
tho accommodation and management 
of the I). A. K. S S. Prince Arthur, 
pirticulaily on the night of the 5th 
of September. From the serious na
ture of the charges preferred, we do 
not feel justified in publishing the 
letter. We would, however, suggest 
» hat part ies having complaints of 
this nature tv make should send them 
to the management of the above line.
If conditions arc as painted' by ‘ our 
corr -spondent they should receive 
1 r:>mpt attention.

- -Roy' Eisner* son of Gaius Eisnor, 
of Upper Granville, met with a serious 
accident while riding his bicycle home 
from hçre Saturday evening. While 
riding ml a fast pace, he struck the 
horse of Mr. Bent, from Belleisle, who 
was driving in the oppos 
Ho was thrown from his 
received some injuries, the most ser
ious of which was a broken collar 
bone. He was driven to Dr. M.. E. 
Armstrong a thé following morning, 
and the bone was set. He had ridden 
the remainder of the distance to his 
home ihe evening before, after the ac
cident occurred.

JACOBSON & COHEN BBOS.’ FOR
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

Ladies’ Suits and Skirts.COLDher vacation at 
cr, Mrs. EdwardAs theV

Also a large assortment of new DRESS GOODS 
for the Fall Trade.

An inspection of our new FALL JACKETS will convince that 
they are the best assortment and value ever offered to our cus
tomers.

BLASTlil
Miss Alice DeWitt, preceding the 

other members of her family, who 
have been spending the summer hqre, 
returned to New York on Saturday.

Capt. Fred Ladd and wife, of Yar
mouth, were the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong on Friday and Sat
urday of last week.

Mrs. F. M. Steadman, of Weymouth, 
and children have been visiting friends 
in Lawn meet own and Bridgetown re
cently.

Mr. Freeman Marshall, of Haverhill, 
Mass., accompanied by his cousin, 
Charles Marshall, arrived home on a 
visit lat-t week.

LANTERNS
Our special discounts on Carpets and other goods will continue 

until the entire lines are sold out.

We want any quantity of good white washed Wool and good 
fresh Eggs at the highest market prices.

rLARGE LOT 
JUST RECEIVEDmay

Will Sell at a Low Figure
Mrs. Mary Pikes, who has been vis

iting her friends and relatives here, 
returned to her home in U. S A, 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barker, of Bos
ton, have been visiting Mrs. Bark
er’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Marshall at Lower Clarence for the 
past week.

Mrs. Frank KVlam. of Yarmouth, 
and Miss Grace Hood, of Milton. Yar
mouth Co., were the guests of Mr. 
nnd Mrs J. N,
Mrs. Killam left for home Monday.

Mr Harry W. Fow’ler arrived yes
terday from Trurc to officiate as 
groomsman a't the nuptiale of Mr. 
Fay and Miss Finney this morning, 
lie was a-compftnied by a friend. t

Mrs. Chas. La Rose and family and 
Miss Addie Hinds and little friend 
Thos. K. Stevens, of Somerville. Mass., 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland hinds, at Roxburv.

Mr. W. A. Gormely, of Ameebury, 
Mass., who has been visiting his par
ents at Roxburv*. returned last week, 
via St. John. Mrs. C. W. Burling and 
daughter Bessie, of Paradise, also 
visited her mother, Mrs. Gormely, last 
we»k.

Mr. Charles E. Manning, who has 
been visiting relatives and friends in 
Bridgetown, Middleton and Bridge- 
water, returned on Saturday last to 
his home in I.vnn. Mass., 
occupies an important position at* 
Hotel Seymour.

Rev. E. E. Daley has returned home 
after an extended vacation, the last 
three weeks of which were spent in 
Newfoundland with his friend, Mr. H. 
J. Crowe. Tlis many friends are de
lighted t#> heaij, of the imnrovement in 
the reverend gentleman’s health!

Messrs. J 18. and Steephen Foster, 
of Canton. Mass., are visiting their 
brother. Mr. T. A. Foster. They have 
not visited Bridgetown, their natffv^ 
hr-mn. for iranv vears. and are grey
ly pleased to note the changes and im
provements which have taken place.

Ex. Policeman Avard L. Anderson 
has been here for the past week se
curing mm and teams to take back 
with him to Newfoundland, where he 
is in the employ of the United Lum
ber Co. He also made a ftvincr trip 
to Truro on detective business on 
Thursday.

Miss Hatrie Jost. who attended the 
Missionary Convention at Berwick last 
week, has bten visiting since in Truro 
and Moncton, 
attends the Ne 
I. branch of the Woman’s Missionarv 
AU Sorinty this week. Later she will 
go to Toronto to attend the meeting 
of the directors of the Canadian Mis
sionary Society.

J. WCARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 

CARPET SQUARES, 

CLOTHS in ends 2i yds. 

CLOTHS in lengths, 
TABLE LINENS, 

ROLLERINGS, 
WHITE

ORDERED TOO MAST ! 
CALL AND SEE!

,

R. SHIPLEY.
eeees@eeeesee@@eeNewRice over Sunday.

Store
COUNTERPANES, 

COMFORTABLES, 
GREY BLANKETS,
MEN’S WOOL UNDER- 
SHIRTSandDRAWERS,

LADIES’
UNDERVESTS,

I HAVE REMOVED TO MY 
NEW STORE AT

COB. QUEEN AND WATEB STS.
AND HAVE NOW 

DAILY ARRIVING

..NEW..

Ï* twhere he

àGoodsTRUNKS
and VALISES, 

with a large stock of

Seasonable Goods.

20 Meo'e Suite, Price 35.00 — MARKED 
DOWN to $3 00.

15 doz. Si-rge Suite, all wool, frem $4 00 up.
Men's H»avy Fall Pants, all wool. 95c pair
Biye* Serge Saifs, 8 doz. in stock, nicely 

finished, 82.50.
Men's Overalls, home made, 25 doz, 40c op
Boys’ Overalls, home made, 20o up
Men’s F'e-’ce Liuod and Wool Undershirts, 

352 each.
Bovs' Fieece L?n«*d and Wool Underclothes, 

24o per toit. 15 dez Suite in stock.
Ladies' Skirts and Underskirts, nil wool, 

—Prie»- 36—MARKED DOWN to $3 50.
All kinds of Dress Goods from 10c yd up.
Print CVv -m. 1500 wards, yd wide, price 12s 
- MARKED to 9s.

Ladies’ Snfrt Waists, Sateen, price 81.50- 
MARK ED to 31.00.

Ladies'Shirt Waists, Cotton, price 75c— 
marked to 35c.

Table Cloths,—2J yds long, 1J yds wide 
752.

Papers Pins, 3 package
Safety Pine 3c per doi 

des
All kinds of Cloth and Dress Goods, and 

Small and Fancy Wares.
Men’s Suspenders, Silk, from 20c up.
Men's Suspenders, heavy web, from 15a up.
Bovs’ Suspenders from 5o op.
A full line of Groceries

ty Butter, Eggs and Country Produce
taken in exchange for goods.

—Our Canadian newspapers are con
gratulating themselves1 on the strength 
of the arguments made by Sir Robert 
Finlay and Mr. C. Robinson in sup
port of Canada’s contention in the 
Alaskan Boundary Arbitration. In 
fact, lo judge by reports, Canada’s 
chanc? of coming out a winner is 
quite as good as was the Shamrock’s 
for winning the cup races a week be
fore they commenced. We will not say 
the result will be the same ,but wait.

Pi

Must be cleared out

THIS MONTHTo Poultry Exhibitors.
i

As the date cf the Annapolis and 
‘Kings Count its exhibition approaches, 

it has been ihought advisable to give 
. the follov ing direction and informa
tion through these columns to those 
■who entered to exhibit poultry:

Birds are to lie shown in pairs, each 
pair in a coup 5: ft. 6 in. square by 2 
ft. high. These coops should be made 
with solid bottoms and their sides 
covered with either boards or cloth, 
ordinary burlap does nicely.

The front of "the coops should be 
covered with wire netting of about two 
inch mesh' and provided with a door 
large »nouc,li to allow Ipirds to he 
taken out for judging.. Each coop 
must also be provided with vessels 
for food and water.

A tag should bt affixed to each 
coop, stating the variety of bird ind 
inning tie erfrv number of the ex
hibitor, but r-ot the exhibitor’s name.

In the ca»<; Qf turkeys and 
coops should be provided, 
enough to allow them to move about 
oomfoitably.

Tf birds are tc appear to the best 
advantage in the show room, it is 
imperative that they should be in 
good, hard condition- Hence it is best 
not to feed any soft food to birds in
tended for the show for some days be
fore they are to be sent'. The birds 
should also be cooped up a few days 
before they arc; shown, in order that 
they may fcc accustomed to confine- 

For restless, frightened birds

EST. R. RANDOLPH.Ai the latter place she 
^Brunswick and P. E. *■; email siza 2c per

Bridgetown, N. 8., Oct. let, 1903
r

The People’s Boot and Shoe Store! Seven Calls
FOR OFFICE HELP IN

One Day.
An llnprejndlced Opinion Regarding 

Ogil Tie’s Flonr. I am now offering to the public

The Best Values in Footwear 
ever offered in this town.HENRY flAMYI. B. Shaftner & Co., who are 

among the largest wholesale flour 
dealers of eastern Canada, in a re
cent Utter To the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co., said that their sales of Ogilvie’s 
Flour have been larger this season 
than ever l»cfore and that from all 
Darts of the province | where sales have 
be-m made the results obtained have 
been most satisfactory. Ogilvie’s 
Flour is undoubtedly the best bread 
making flour in this market and peo
ple w’ho or.ee use itwill have no other.

This is evidence of the apprecia
tion of the business public tor

A close inspection of my Ladies’ nnd Gentlemen’s fine goods will prove to 
you my statements. MARITIME TRAINED$

office assistants. If you anticipate 
a course of business training, send 
for the Calendar of “ The Good 
School.”

A fine assrtment of White and Colored Canvas and Tar's Sl<$
Also stock of medium weight goods for hot weather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
POLISHES to suit all classes of goods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hard and Soft Coal always in stock.
W. A. KUNINEY.

geese,
large Xs h

ImMm
MABITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEof the

INTEBCOLONIAL BAILWAY. HALIFAX, N. S.Phone 37.

WçMIüMw

KAÜLBACH & SCHÜRMAM,
TENDER FOR BUILDINGS. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

Sealed Tender* addrewd to the nnderslarned. 
and marked on the outride “ Tender for Build
ings.” will be received until
MONDAY, the 12th Day or CTOOBER. 1903,
for the Buildings required at Moose Park, 
Forestdale and Aston Junction Stations.

Plane ned hnotifications may be seen at, thr 
offices or the Station Masters at Moose Park. 
Forestdale end Aston Junction, and at the 
office of the Engineer of Main tenace, Moncton, 
N. R.. where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the Specifications must 
be complied with.
Railway Office.

Monoton. N. B..
September 26th, 1803.

never show well.
One great point in exhibiting poultry 

is to have the birds reach the ehow 
room perfectly clean.

White birds should be washed in wa- 
littli toor3 than lukewarm, with 

pure white soap, then rinsed in water 
a little cooler, and carefully dried 
with clean cloths. Then put their coop 
in a warm place till they are thor
oughly

For

MARK DOWN SALE& yeif;Z I?
. . . . OF . . .

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ILL SOLD BELOW COST !

B MM CONTRACT
BALED TENDERS, addressed to 

IO master General will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on FRIDAY. 30th OCTOBER next, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Muiis six 
times per week each way, between Mancaret- 
ville.and Middleton, and three times b* tween 
Forest Glade and Margaretville. under proposed 
contracts for three years and 10 months trom 
the 1st December next .

Printed notices containing 
u oh to conditions of proposed contract may 

00 seen and blank forms of reuder may be ob
tained at the terminal post offices of each route 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspector at

S the Post-D. POTTINGKR,
General Manager.f dry.

some days before being sent to 
the show all birds should be kept, in 
n coop with the floor well covered with 
abort straw or planer shavings.

Just before being sent to the show 
the combs and wattles of the birds 
should be wiped with a cloth dampen
ed with vinegar, and then dried. The 
legs and feet should be treated in the 
game way end then carefully rubbed 
with olive or some similar oil, and 
then dried.

The floor of the exhibition coop 
should be cowered with two or three 
inches of cut straw or planer shav
ings.

W. A. HILLS*.
By order of R. J. Messenger, Secty. 
(Annapolis and Kings Co. papers 

please copy.)

NEW DRESSMAKING ROOMS Ladies’ Dress Goods marked 502., will be 
sold for 35c. per yard.

Stock of Men's Summer Underwear, odd at 
cost to clear.

40 Suite of Men’s Ready-to-wesr Clothing 
going at a sacrifice. Price 83 50.

30 Pairs of Men’s Tan Boots, mixed sizes.
40 Pairs Men’ Oxford Shoes.
Large Stock of Children’s and Misses Boots 

and Shoes.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Dongolas, to be sold 

at half their value.

further informa-mMm gfThe Misses Withers will open dress
making rooms over Mr. John Boss’ 
store, on Granville Street, on Mon
day, Oct. 6th, where they will he 
prepared to do dressmaking in the 
latest styles and at reasonable prices. 

ETTA WITHERS, 
JOSEPHINE WITHERS.

SOLD|gX*

OAT ,T~*)Tn~F?,W. ZR,. G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Mail Contract BrnPost cm 
Ottawi

Ice Department, 
a, 15tli Sept., 1903.Sale begins to-day and continues until eoods are sold.Your Weekly Order1 1lm

MRS. J. E. BURNS-
Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store

EXECUTOR’S NOTiOE• • I I

Repair ShopFor Bools
■ _ _ _ L and Shoes F All persons having any legal de

mands against the estate of Abner 
Bauckman, late of Carlton’s Corner, 
in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, will render the same duly 
attested within twelve months from 
date; and all persons Indebted to 
the said estate arc requested to make 
immediate payment.

for household needs in 
groceries, if placed in the hands 
of J. E. Lloyd, (Corner Grocery) 
will be filled promptly, efficiently 
and of the finest grade goods. 
We handle nothing but what we 
know is reliable, fresh, pure and 
wholesome, whether of necessi
ties or luxuries.

ft,. ite direction, 
wheel and Corner Queen and Water Sts.

Moderate Prices for Cash Only.
œ£2ïïp J. R. SMITH

I*'4 AROUND HILL.
V

Now ready with their New Fall Lines. 
Coming Every Day !

Miss Charlotte Cameron, of Anna
polis, spenr Sunday with her sister, 
Mrs. Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kenney, oi 
Lynn, Mass., arc visiting Mr. E. D. 
Purdy.

Mrs. T. C. Hill, of Halifax, is vis
iting her daughtei. Mrs. (Rev.) R. A. 

tr timith.
Mr. Gilbert Borteaux. of Milford, N. 

If., formerly of this place, who has 
>be’-n visiting friends here, accompanied 
hv Mr. C. F. Boehner, went up on our 
rifle range and succeeded in placing ten 
bull's «yes r.t ten shot* from 200 yds. 
■with e seven inch bull’is eye> We 
tioubt if there are many who can fol
low the example ç 
Mr. Bocbner put 1 
minute six bull’s 
Bible seveu.

=• ,

V

SE IM II1E1! Don’t forget to call and see when in need of HENRIETTA BAUCKMAN, 
FENWICK INGL1S.

Executors.
Bridgetown, July 23rd, 1903.Footwear !American Postal Frauds. tf

Save half your fuel, and 
heat two rooms—or all 
your upper flat— by using

In the United States there is a good 
deal of cxçitement over irregularities 
in the post office department. As a 
result of the enquiry recently institut
ed many men prominent in Washington 
IFe have fcten badl> exposed. This, 
however, doesn’t concern people in the 
Maritime Provinces as much as 
whether or not they can get good tea. 
And they can get good tea, the very 
best—they can get MORSE’S.

Sole Leather by the side. Half Soles by the dozen or single pairs. 
LEATHER and RUBBER CEMENT.

DRESSING, in all shades and colors. All fresh goods.
LACES for Bags and Belts, in Black, White, Red and Checked.

STRAYED.

' IOn the premises of the subscriber one 
3 year old beifex, black with white / 
face, and 3 year old steer. Owner can \ 
ha c the same by proving property 
and paying expenses.

E9P-YmQHT,CDe RocbMttr Radiator.
E. A. COCHRAN.J. E. LLOYD.t bv Mr. Barteaux. 

p at seven shots a 
iyëïKput of a poi-

& 8. N. JACKSON, Agent.
aept 29—lm

M. A. MESSENGER.
Centrcville,BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block, Granville St.,

i

FÂ2 # * :.,S
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It Pays to Paint 
in the Fall

If you use good paint.
We believe strongly in the fall as a good 

painting season and urge you not to put the 
job off till next spring.

We also believe in the sp* endid value of

Sherwih-Willums Paint
*nd urge you to use it this fall. No better 
peint made. No better time to paint.

Come in and let us tell you why we be
lieve in the fall and S. W. P.

We cordially invite ail visitors to come in and look through our 
warerooms, and feel perfectly free in doing so. No need to buy, 
but our salesmen will be pleased to give any information required. I

Mure, lace Warn, Portiers.
It will pay you to hold your order for Furniture till you inspect 

our stock.

J.H. HICKS & SONS.
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NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY.
HAMPTON.

they are the victims of mal
nutrition.- . Mr. Charles Bent, of Lynn, is visit- 

, . I ing his friends here.
♦ I AdonIrani Foster, of Lynn, made a 

♦ t MM # M fly”^i.itv,hi.old hometou week.
LAWRENCETOWN. I „„

L. II. Brooks ami Mies Myrtle Foe- 
Servieee Sunday, Odt. 4th, Baptist ter Br0 visiting friends in Lynn.

11 a. ni., Kav. Archibald; Episcopal Hiss Minmo Brown is, xisHing her 
3 p. m., Hev. Webster; Methodist 7.30 I brother and othei friends in Mass, 
p. m., Rev. Garts : I j(rJ. L. A. Brinton and Mrs. William

Miss Etta Wheelock \ has gone to I gnow are visiting their parents and 
Winchester, Mast., for a few weeks’ I other fnc„dK here.
visit. I Several ripe strawberries have been

Mr. E. Primrose, Boston, is visit- I „|,own the wzitei lately by the school 
ing friends here. , , children.

Mr. and Mrs. Tapper, Stewiaoke, are I p^e ^Kr. A. L. B. sailed for St. 
the guests ot their daughter, Mrs. W. I j0],n on Friday last, loaded with 
E. Palfrey. I herring, apples and plums.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Whitman lsave | 
to-day for a few weeks’ visit at Bos
ton and other placet 

Mils Carrie Hall is studying at 
Normal School, Truro.

l)r. J. b. Hall is in Boston on a | lows: 
two weeks’ trip.

Mr. P. Wheelock is home for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Harris, of Margar- 
etville, were guests of B. FitxRandolph ■ ■
Sunday. Stanley Hall

Miss' I Uric Feltus ■’ is clerking at Earl Kinky 
Palfrey’s. I Laura Hall

We notice by the “Yarmouth I Hebb Milbcry 
Times” that one’ of our townsmen, HarrySalvan 
Mr. John Hall, won the following | Mayhew G. Foster, tendu r. 
prizes at the Yarmouth fair: Apples:
Golden Russett, 1st; Baldwin, 2nd;
Be He fleur, 2nd; Ribston Pippin, 3rd;
Kings, 1st; Nonpariels, 3rd; R. I.
Greening, 3rd; Talman Sweet. 3rd;
Pears! Clapp’s Favorite, 2nd; Bartlett,
1st; Sheldon, let.

F. B. Bishop has returned from N.

.
Men’s Raglanettes, 
Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Ulsters,
Men’s Suits,
Men’s Under Clothing, 
Boys’ Raglanettes, 
Hats and Caps.

toGIVE THEM
to toPARK’S 

PERFECT 
EMU LSI QN

Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s

to toPARADISE.
Ac at the Baptist church on 
■, Oct 4th, will be at 11 
ina Division elected its officers 

25 last, as follows: W. P., Mr. ti. 
l.ongiey; W. A.. Miss Leonetta 
.dry, R. S., Mi. A. W Phinney; A. 
3., Misa Ethel Starr ait; F. S., “J* 
R. Lougley; Treas., Mrs. U. n. 

:rlir,g; Con.. Mr. T, D. »u8«le8i^' 
, Miss Badie Balcon.; Chap., Mrs^ 

C. Freeman; Supt. Y. P. W., Miss 
aby E. Dulling: I. S-, Mr, L. Bal 
m, O. S.. Mr. H. R. Longley.
Ar_ (-« v Durling visited her sis (Dr.) Venlblee, of Halifax, 
iring exhibition week.
Mrs Freeman Durlmg and son. Roy 
,<1 Mrs. G. W. Durling and daughter 
,ssi> have been visiting their mother 
re. W. Gormely, Roxbury.
Dr. Goodspeed left for McMaster 
liversitx. Toronto, on Monday.
The ice cream parlor at 
otel, which has been well patro- 

dnring the summer, has been 
jod for Inv season. . tvB
pples arc being shipped from the 

ation to the British mark* at the 
te of three carloads per week.
The cellar wall for th? apple 
use is nearing completion.
Miss Bessie Brown, of Hantoport, 
a been a guest at the home of Mrs,
MuTLouise Starratt is visiting at 

and Mrs. S. h.

to toto toa *:m. to toto totoTheir health and spirt ta will 
respond to Its Influence from 
the first dose.

Price 50c a bottle. Large bottle $1.00

totoA. D. BROWN. toto toFALL COATStoBridgetown, Sept. 30th, 1903. toto
to

millinery Opening School
Supplies

to
toPORT LORNE.

The standing of high school pupils 
for the month of September is as fol-

to
to toDURING .

Exhibition (yeek,
Oet. 6th, - Oct. 7th, - Octj 8th.

to to ■
toGRADE X. to
toWinnifred Poster 

Frank Anderton to
toof all kinds toGRADE IX. to We wish to remind you that we have opened the largest assortment of Ladies’ ^ 

Misses’ and Children's Coals that we have ever placed on our counters. We have ^ 
already had a largo gale for them. More than profit to be gained by buying our ^
Coats_you get the very latest styles and the very best values that can be produced. ^
Our Coats range aH prices.

to-AT THE-
to

Central Book Store toMISS ANNIE CHUTE. to toBridgetown, Octol>er 1st, 1903. toware-
toB. J. ELDERKIN. toHYMENEAL. to

Invest Your iVloney to toFAY—KINNEY. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY to Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts ! ®toIn the Savings Bank, and you will get a
.Ærwm0*A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the residence of -Mr. W. A.
B. ] Kinney of this town, this morning at

Con. A. B. Vance. I. C. R., of Hal- ] 9 0'clock, the contracting parties 
ifax, was the guest of his daughter, I ^ Frederick It. Fay and Miss M.
Mrs. S. C. Hall, this week. I BtrnuM Kinney, eldest daughter of

Messrs. John Hall, W. C. Marshall I jjr y ^ Kinncv. The ceremony was 
and 11. E. Feltu* attended the fair at p^formeci fcv Rev. B. Hills, assisted 
Yarmouth. I j^y Rev. 2. E. Underwood. To the de-

Mr. Clifford Thinoan has accepted a it rains of the wedding march
position with Whitman & Co., of An- ! tj,c brjde entered the room leaning on 
impolis. I the arm of her father, followed by

Don’t forge*, the meat supper at I lhe bi ideniitni* 1. Miss Emma Kinney.
Baptist church on the 15th, Thanks- I Bj8tor 0f the bride. The bride looked 
giving Day. I charming in a rich costume of white

I satin, with jwiarl trimmings.
I l’he bridesmaid also made a lowly

------ I appearance in a gown of white organ-
Mrs. Juste son, of Pennfield, N. B„ die- Th« FT'™'wav supported by Mr^ 

and Mrs. J. A Smith, of Roxbuzj, M
Mas»., are guests of Mrs, Wm. R. in white, bore the

MrT Henry Chute of H»mptOT Hag upon^a sHver^ver

Vh'trid^
BrySt.’te Rigby, made sever., calls Lod ^ ST

h Mr °Kr^d“rrd^th of Cambridge ers. Festooned about the walls of the 
Mr. Fred Ç- Bath, of Cambn ge, garlands of flowers and

“ v,nt“F *“* brother’ Mr' foliage, and the mantel and fireplace

cousin, Mrs. L. P, Fellows. . _ wUh.» of the friends, the bride and
Mrs. Wm. Brown, of Vl=tcJiagroom, nteompanied by the bridcs- 

bor. Kings Co^ Ml Manning Chute 8^ groomsman, drove to An-
and daughter Mis. Eno\*. of Berwick. n7u'a|i aJ ^ connected with the 

recent guests of Mrs A. Clarke. ,or Digbv- enroute to St.
Mrs. John Fisher and daughter Mr8_ and othl /principal cities of the

Byers of New Annan, are visiting) on(| ,h| fnited States.
A inil L.i^ Srl h,. latelv ar- The bride’s travelling costume was 

i * , „r Mrs Of saw Mue bicadcioth.*ved, ntuhe„X0mCroeo^uUtten, Conspicuous. among the many pros-
Fowler >orsy1he. Congratulations drived were a solid silver tea

Misses SteBa and Hattie Phinn^y (rom ,lemes C. Jordan of Bos-
have returjicd from a fortnight s veut I & hand,ome bedroom suite from
with triemk at Port Lome. . I tbo bride’s father; a sofa cushion in

Mra. Albert Foster , ,* on Thursday ,eather from Mr. and MrsW.
for a vis.t of several Weeks with pay Ha1i|ax. cut glaBS berry dish 
friends la^Boston. , • I and Derrv spoon from Mr. and Ifrs.

Mr' w1" n' ll^-Kenrie T edited " T. lteniels; a case of solid silver 
Mrs. Wm n. M»oK™«= “ spo0ns from Capt. and Mrs. Mahon,

to arrive home to-moirow (Thursday, V™™ ^ wat(.r bottle from
having spent the past two months Mary McCarthy. Moncton; and a
with friends in New Glasgow and Hal- bosonic fix. o’clock lea table

» ,X _ Worcester from the Methodist choir, of which
Mr. Cscar ®to >, , . k a* the bride has ht en a faithful member i -ittantKD by 16th October. « General

Mass., spen v a of last « l number of vears. W vant able to underUike plain -xrokiogand
the home of h,s brother, Mr. Fred ^ * t the bride

tSîoo r«t«tAPPT of Granville Ferry, I waa a diamond and sapphire ring; to t'our in family. Apply by letter.K]** ^reatwex of Lrtovilie retry, Viridesmaid a turquoise ring; and MRS. F. HARRISON,
visited her friends Misses Charlotte I ^ organi«t. Miss Mary Dodge, a I St Nt=,aux Falla
and Annie Long (‘3, Fash and I pearl crescent brooch.
UUk'd^terLieft"ejM.yF,“ thri2 Both bride and gr^m are popular ^ ^ 
home in Woxwl.tock N. B the“entime^t ^f the com-
Kings Co ”r?he“Xt°„,“rS congratulations ™m«W° “'fta°i»To"u„
ter. ^Mrs. Fowler Forsythe. and W ____

We noticed our popular mail-car- l as we um* io this company,
tier. Mr. C. Poole, driving a new fiKLANCY—GIBSON. \ Harry C. Keith, tbe manager of this business,horse which is certainly a verv fine Jr.LANCY—G \
animal. It wts purchased by «r. marnage takes place to-day at are &t the top of the ladder in this company. . .
Poole from Dr. Smith of Granville noon jn the "church of England, Dal J. C. PRICE
Ferry, and was a nrize-wmner at the I hougin West. of Misé Elinor Gibson to Catalogne ree to
late exhibition at Halifax. 1 I j(r Oliver Delaney, of Williamston. Ady •yS>dfalH\ an, uddrwe.

M;ss Flossie Phinney, of Hamnton I ,j-|)e Bev y 4 Smith, rector of the 
spent a part of last week at the home I :a|l wil, officiate, and Miss Lizzie 
of her father. Mi . P. D. Phinney | ybi^tiall. i ieee of the bride, will act

as bridesmaid A becoming gown' of 
grev, with grey hat trimmed with os
trich plumes, will be worn by the 

„ „ . „ , , ... bride. After the ceremony a repast
Mrs. George Corbett, of Annapolis, I w-,| ^ wrved at the home of the 

was the guest ot Mrs. William Shaw I bride, following which the bride and 
for a few days last week. I „room proceed to tbe home of the

Forty-seven from here attended the I groom, where a reception is to be 
exhibition at Yarmouth. I },c'J jn ;heir honor. The participants

Wallace Berry and Fred Buggies, I ,-ave hosts of friends in the county 
who have been working on the South I aTvi e]^,where, who will unite with lhe 
Shore railroad the present summer, I Monitor in ccngratulations and best 
returned home on Thursday. I w.,brs

Mr, and Mrs. “Zac” 'Gates, from 
South Farmington, were the gues 
Mrs. Herbert Hicks over Sunday.

A. D. Roop and son John left on . __,
Saturday for Maitland, where they in- A very pretty home wedding took 
tend camping out for two weeks. I place Wednesday, Sept. 9tb, at the res- 

Charles Ritchie succeeded in shoot- I idence ot Mr. ar.o Mrs. Bartlett Gi - 
a moose on Saturday. lis, when their eldest daughter, Eliza

iss Gracie Corey, who has been A., was united m marriage to Joshua 
visiting biends in Boston, returned I Campbell, of Dalhousie, the Kev. At- 
home on Monday. I kinson Smith officiating.

A boar that was seen in the vicinity 1 The bndo lovked charming in white 
on Saturday is causing considerable I silk luoussriino. and carried a bouquet 
excitement for the boys. The first of white candytuft, while sprays of 
fellow who eaw him dropped his gun the same held the bridal veil in place, 
and ran. On Sunday as Bruin was The bridesmaid, Miss Alice Gillis, wore 
climbing a tree for sweet apples, he I white muslin, and carried a beautiful 
received a charge of duck shot, at lhe I bouque t of pink poppies, 
time of writing the animal is still liv- The ceremony was performed on the 
ing, although all the <firearms in thé lawn, and was witnessed by a large 
neighborhood, from a twenty-two up, numlxr c f guests and friends of both 
have been looking for the creature. I bride and groom. Mrs. Fred Harmsh

1 executed The wedding march, w'hile the 
bride came out leaning cm the arm of 
her father and took her place beside 
the groom, who writh his brother, R 

Mr. Henry A. Oakes, of New Al- I Campbell, as best man, stood in wait- 
bany, made a brief visit to Mr. and I jnc,
Mrs Stephen *T ade last week. I The pr- senYs were _

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. L. Elliott, of I COBtly. show me the esteem in which 
Mount Hanley, spent last Sunday both* bridq end groom are held, 
with Mr. Cliftord Bent. a jfcte ketijr the truests departed, hav-

Miss Janie Neilv is visiting rela- jng gpont a ver>' pleasant evening, 
tives and friends in Torbtook. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left amid con-

The Misses Inglis, of Bentville, spent gratulations and best wishes for Iheir 
last Sunday with their cousin, Miss home at Dalhousie West, where they 
Annie Bent. ^ will in future reside.

Mrs. I. F * Longleÿ left on Monday 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. S. L.
Churchill, at Medford, Mass.

Mrs. Hannah Clarke, of Wakefield,
Mass., is visiting relatives here.

Mr. Seth L. Gesner went to 8t.
John in the eebr. Temple Bar last

The farmers here are very busy now 
picking and packing their gravensteins 
and other early varieties of fall fruit, 
which is very fine, owing to the very 

and no

toe horns c( Mr, Tender for Buildings on the Riviere 
Quelle Branch tolr. and Mrs. Thomas Elliott, of 

iton, arc visiting Mrs Elliott a 
•ents Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton

to
to toWe excel in the ryle and finish of our Skirts. We never sold so 

many Skirts as we have the past season. Our Fall Skirts are leaders, 
every one of them. Never have we shown such good values in Skirts.

toOKPARATK SEALED TENDERS, addiwed 
O to the noderein tied, and marked on the out
side “Tender for a Combined Pawenger and 
Freight Station," “Tender for a One Stall Kn- 
irine Shed." “Tender for a Shelter," “ Tender 
for a Section Tool House," as the case may be, 
will be received until
TUESDAY, the 6tii Day or October. 1903,

! M
A *reunion of the Paradise and Clar
ice Baptist church .will be held in 
,e church here to-night (WexlnesilayV 
efreshments will be served m th® 
wtrv at 0 c’clock, after »*ich th® 
maUuler ot the evening » 
ent will bo o' a eocial andI literacy 

The purpose of this meet 
> welcome’Rev, H. H. Siau

to to
to toOF to to

PRICES s
$1.75, 1.98, 2.90, 3.88, 4.25, 4.78

4.98, 6.75.

least thata return of at 
ilion thrown in

E. E. ROREHAM,
Manaycrfor Nova Scotia Halifax. N. 8_

yon will get 
h, and protec toand to

for the above mentioned buildings to be con- 
ructed on the Riviere Quelle Branch.
Plaoo and specifications may bo seen at, tbe 

ofllce of the Station Muster at Riviere Quelle, P. 
U., and the Chief Engineer’s office at Monoton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the Specification must 
bo complied with.
Railway Office.

Moncton. N. S,
September 15th, 1903.

to to
to tolaracter

ig ifc to
its to the pastorate. .__.
Miss Carrie Morse is vieitmg her "her, Kev. A. H. Morse who is 

tor of a church in the state of
she will remain for the

' toto
to toUPPER GRANVILLE.

D. POTTINOER,
General Manager. to to

Have
You
Bought
your
PORT
HOOD
COAL

to tork, where
toter. to

$ 'toTOPPER VILLE.

After a visit of a few weeks to h* 
iatives, Mr.. and Mrs. J.A.WU 
Itt Miss L. Gardiner, of St. John, 
, B., refurneti to her home on Mon

Mrs. S. E. Wilson, who has been 
lending the summer with her nstiws 
r* F H *1 "upper and Miss Mary ti
ent, lift on Friday for Boston.
Mr! Roland Messenger, with his wde

»“lïlor°on is visiting his mother 
nd brother, and before his holiday 
spires, he intends spending P»rt o1

Our Ladies’ Wrappersto to
to to3
to toopen for your inspection. Sizes 32 to 46.to are now Si
to toAll linesLADIES FALL UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, Etc., Etc.

now about complete.
to tof to to

VV to to\
to - to
to to*1
to toX

STRONG & WHITMANto to6 r F to 9 to
to toRugglea Block.s has a bumbvr

laturday right to a la^e “d ^ 
ppreciative audience- His views 
lie scenery an ! the homes of the pw-

ne an

Every mother should have ft carpet 
sweeiier, one that sweeps carjiets 
clearer by far than a broom, and 
without the painful bockache or the 
old fashioned (lust pan.

One Blssell will 
brooms.

Prices : f 2.50, #3.00 and #3.50 each.
Call and see them, or write us and 

this ad.

Telephone 32.to
the 2» S

outlast forty

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
NEW FALL GOODS

say you saw
. a,, idea of thcwealth, not only 
the momxed sense, but m the sense 
rlore also, of which our neighbor.

'«**“ their O-ter^stS,»

W. E. REED’S,GENERAL SERVANT WANTED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Ser
A. No. 1044.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
1903

hen tew officers
following term. It. has been a

__ged to make the evening
^illv entertaining, and to this eno 
rome well known division '®ad*^8 h.“ 
promised to speak during the ««mj. 
Wnsic both instrumental and vocal, “ill te rendered by some of- the lady 
nemters of the division.

We exceedingly telre

StSrir.'iiS?xassed ouletly «way L to her long ^
- Aiv»

sends tbe blow enables us al

Between.- Robert Edward Henry, ad- 
administrator of the estate 
cf William E. Anderson, de
ceased, Plaintiff.

Sarah Falleson and Soren 
N. Falleson, Defendants.

V

To be eolcl at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his deputy at the court house 
in 1 Bridgetown m the County of 
Annapolis on Saturday the 3rd 
day of October at ten o’clock in 
the fol*enoon, pursuant to an order 
of foreclosure and sale made herein 
and dated the first day of Sep
tember. A. D. 1903, unless before 
the day of sale the amount due ^
avi costs an paid to the pjpm'i'f

estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the said 
defendants c* either ot them and of m A xnp
all persons claiming or entitled by, | gf |i| | f\\
from or audvr the said defandanxs or XJ'KS
ti tl.er vf th<m of; in or to, or out ft, 
all tnnt a. Heir piece or parcel of
land and premises, situate, lying fxnd « J • F J
being in the township and County of I Cl /^l 1 LjC fj
Annap<lis, hounded and described ns JJ^fULlvO 
follows: Beginning at a point on the I 
South side of lands of the Dominion
Atlantic Knilwa> Company at the -it J|*» ^ ^
Northwest angle of lands formerly IVI 1 CfiPS
owned by William Shipp and running | XVJLXOOWO
Westerly alrng the line of said Rail 

until it comes to the 
Southerly along

g*yS.KEBH&S0Na who 
> to bear it. Oddfellow’s Hall.

CLEMBNTSPORT.BEAR kiver.

Mr».the guest of her sister, mrs. vari
“ TS -eaves to-mor
row to attend the Poly clinic institute

Marshall and daugh- 
Miss Maud' returned from a visit 

o Bridgetown Wednesday.
°-Rev J. E. Donkin, with Mr. J«®

-"iBhanVouriagSl,inkth“ wti’ tits w^. 

’“-Misses Nellie Dunn and Lenai®

F erv,- ° ptTrdriclt on Tuesday 
t°arcatmnt0Hc ^'tZte teller

hatuiaay o the guest of Mr.
Cnd Mre'Reginald Benson while there.

dt; n Pnidv. alter his successful 

----

COLD WEATHER 
GOODS.

HATS, CAPS and OVERCOATS 
BOOTS,SHOESand RUBBERGOODS

All the

\
? ■Prices easy.

ts of
CAMPBELL—GILLIS. T. A. FOSTER,

We are ReadyQueen Street, 
BRIDGETOWN. way Company, un 

puhlis mad, thence ---
the sai l road ter. rods, thence in 
straight lino fo a point in Manley 
Penscn's >mth line seven rods west

To put your boy into the smartest pants that 
human hands can make, the best, absolutely 
the best.il JACKETS 

and SKIRTS. 
New Styles. 
Lowest, Prices.

Going . 
at Cost

of said Shipp’s west line, thence along 
said Benson’s North line, until it 
comes to said Shipp’s line, thence 
Northerly (long Shipp’s west line to 
the place of I eginning, being the same 
land deeded to Sarah Falleson by 
nie Sancton by deed bearing date the 
seventh day of January 1897 and re
corded in l ibro 106, Folios 603 and 
fi04 in the Registry of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, together with 
all building privileges and appurten- 

tbei eunto belonging or in any 
wise t ppei taming.

Terms:— Ten per cent, deposit at 
time of sale; remainder on delivery of

THE "LION BRAND,”
double seats and knees, pants that are made to 
stand up against the onslaught of rough and tum
ble and yet keep the boy looking neat, no matter 
how much fun they’re out for.

There isn’t any better pants made for boys or 
we wouldn't be selling them. Prices range from 
50c. to 98c., but you get a quality that gives back 
every dollar of cost in solid wear.

—n\nna the . ^ Bridgetown.
on Thurs-

culture 
met in St.

\n-
point* along -^MtrCbrÆVhme

fc* Torohto, Ont.,

10 TOP IMSthis fall and winter anew™ 
John by Miss Mabel Hall, 

a teacher * in that institution.
-The Iclcphonv this wees e

congictul étions te ®8^- ' the cap.

aa^re

the result of a ”„nanv Vith John Stream, tti company wim
McEwan.________ ,

BELLEISLE.

Its best by test—want te see it
numerous and

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE

N. H. PHINNEY 4 CO.
EDWIN GATES, 

High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 
0. T. Daniels.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Dated at Annapolis September 1st,

1 KstabUnhed over a 
/ quarter of a centuryCable Addrfsh : 

Walltkuit, London. The Lion’s Share !f1903.Lawrencetown, N. S.Lake JOHN fox i co.
INGLiayiLLE. HAHUISC. We do not expect or ask you for it.

We want you to have your share of 
the good things which we have to offer. ,

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
SpItaHlilds and Strattord Market, 

LONDON, Q B.

Oct. 4th, Rev. W.Service, Sunday,
Von R^ l' m.' Baird, M A., and
Mr. Bate! who have been spendmg 
pan te their vacation with the '»V
HP"ed to their M on 

Friday last. Mr. Baird is at present
8t^rdTaam”r0Rhfio5e8, Granville
Fereyi and Mrs. Brooks, of Hempten 
h^ been guests at Mr. G. A. Whit- 
man’s.

■ïwœiiws
minuF. on the 23rd inat., by the Rev. Crai e-
ai&sikiSftSSBS.srsTïsrü
Rose. ______ & Satisfied Customer is our Best Advertisement.

*rWe are In a position to gci-nntee 
highs.,-, market return for all oonelg moats 
entrusted to as. C-h dreft for«..rded 
immediately goods sre sold. Garrec , pries, 

I and market reports forwkrdod with pu ainre.
Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.
Our facilities for di.po.lng of apples at 

I highest prices Is better then ever.

We have the best brands in Banned 
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, etc.

The finest line of Fruit Syrups, Essences, Teas, Coffee, etc., to 
be had. Also a full line of Floor, Feed and Crockerywàre.

warm and humid autumn, 
frost to injure. The several varieties 
of winter fruit are looking exception
ally fine, especially the nonpariels. 
All vegetable and cereal crops in this 
locality are yielding above expecta
tion, especial ' the potato, wh ch is 
most abundant. Well may the Cana
dian say: “My country, is the hap
piest and most productive on earth.”

Will the Monitor kindly grant its 
friends

1

V*’

£f£s-SJSSk.’S=f Folding Garden Barrow. C. L. PIGOOTT.Represented by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

the most serviceable Barrow for its who „ju gi„ shippers say laform.Hon
required. ______________________ 6in

Saturday.
correspondent and the many I

ST. CROIX. of Mr. James Hall, the newly elected
------- — . « councillor of ward 4, space to extend

r «, John Hal" and friend, ®r. Mm their htorty congratulations.
Aït: JM-Ïî-'SS m;

«AS: jÿiSïSktîr ”” •* *ter te pr^ent J mLc, Clara and Ethel Messiager
’V«ot F.her Brinton has purchased a left on Saturday for Lynn.

CaPL horse , Mr. Roland Meesinger and wife left
very hne n> Edmund Hall, of Ior their home in Worcester, Mesa., on

ate visiting his parents, Saturday.
Bridgi-tovn^ James Hall. j Miss Arvilla Piggott returned home
*' “Twill be a pie social held at irom Halifax on Saturday.

nrch ,in this place on Monday We are pleased tc hear ofthe safe 
5th. We hope it will be retum of Mr. Ben). Brooks from Van- 

g ’attended. couver, where he has been for a year
largely -------- ------------- and six months.

â s,-:,s

PHOTO NOVELTIES!This is the cheapest and yet
prlCeT°he Blrrow'lfrapWly coming to be known as the handiest tool on 

confident that our Folding Barrow will just fill

wood wheel with 2 inch rim.CF.NTREVILLE.

flue «laid) Repairing. Photo Broaches, Lockets, Watch Charms, Watch Fobs, or any
thing In the Photo-Jewelery line, at prices to suit. 

They are al the rage.

Photographing done in all styles

the farm, and we are 
the bill. .Call and inspect. THOS. BIRD,Helds Five World'. Be cards.

JïÆÎrMÂMSK
the world’s greatest athletes. He certifies as
^••Empire Liniment is a fine article, by all 
means the beet on the market. It has greatly 
benefited mein my contests. Also my pupils 
in their contests. I cannot recommend it too 
highly.

. . Practical Watchmaker, . .

Kdrn's-SnMWSH
located next to Dr. DeBlols office on uranril.
ESHSiSSSS.
s fair share of public patronage.

Finishing to r amateurs. Also enlarging done from amateur plates or films, any sise, 
may be sure ot a good enlargement from a good plate, but don t expect it from a poor 
I will give you the best picture possible from any plate. Try some.

Bridgetown.
t. S.—Will be at Awiapell# Royal an. Thursday of each week

\

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltd You
one.

| N. M. SMITH,BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
WILMOT AMD NEW GERM NAY.

R. P. WILLIAMS,m branches atBest
at
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 1903.tiO$m?ORWE"bs

tTbe iDousebolb. 3obere’ Corner.A. No. 1041).
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

1003.Treatment of Conaumptife Patiente.

The Monitor's Agricultural Department. THE LAWYER AND THE WTTNE^THE ÀRT OF GETTING TO SLEEP.The upbtfBding of the ay stem is 
of the primary objects of the physician 
who treats a consumptive patient. He 
knows, specially in the cases of heredi
tary tendencies in this direction, that 
it is not the consumption that has 
h«-vn trumferrcd from father or moth
er to sou or daughter, but a weakness 
of ll'e tissues which renders the sub
ject more open to the attacks of the 
fell bacillus, it is necessary then for 
fathers and mothers who have been 
attacked with consumption to pay es
pecial attention to the development of 
their children so that they snail not 
be An- liable to this disease as they 
would otherwise naturally be.

proper 
for the

ftBetweenStephen S. Buggies, Edwin 
Buggies and Harry Buggies, 

and trustees of T.
' (Harvey Sutherland in September Ev

erybody’s.)
A newspaper writer, being a wit 

in a county court recently, was 
ried by a bumptuous lawyer, \vho"/; • 
ed: “So you are a writer, are ytV 
Well, sir, with what paper or maga
zine are you connected?” “With none,” 
was the modest reply “Then why do 
you call > ourselt a writer. What do 
you writ» r—novels, scientific books, 
histories, or what?” “I write 
thing that occurs to me as likely to 
be worth reading.” “Well, then, 
whom or for what do you write? You 
say you are not connected with any 
paper or magazine.” “Yes, sir, so I 
stated. 1 am an unattached wrHer for 
the general market.” 
write anything that 
Well, now. do you write up the pro
ceedings cf the court?” “1 have done 
so occasionally.” “Can ÿou state to 
the judge whet, particular kind of a 
court proceeding you would deem 
thy of your nen?” “Yes, if I saw a 
young lawyer treating a respectable 
witness m n very rude and disrespect
ful manner, arci making an ass of 
himself genvraî’y, 1 should think that 
possibly worth writing up.” Th»; judge 
took the witness in hand for a mom
ent. “How much do you think a scene 
like this, fnr instance, ought to bring 
if it were written up?” “It would de
l-end upon the actors. If the lawyer 
were a jnerson of any note of charac
ter. possihlv half a guinea or a 
guinea.’’ ' W*?ai should you expect to 
receixe were von to write the facts of 
this particular instance?” .“About 
eighteen pence, your honor.” The young 
lawyer had no further questions to 
ask the witness.—Cassell’s Saturda 
Journal.

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. executors 
D. Buggies, Plaintiffs. 1u\ All conditions must be favorable to 

sleep. The bedroom should be 
dark and airy, 
to have the window' away up than» lo 
shut it so that a knife-edged draught 
shall chill an exposed shoulder. The 
temporal un of the bed should be 
agreeable. Getting to sleep when the 
feet are cole, is as slow a job as get
ting to sleep when hungry. A bot- 
wuter bottle in one case and a piece 
of bread and buttei in the other will 
help things 1 leave it to you to de
cide which is for which.

A warm bed in winter is easily got, 
but a cool bed in summer is not so 
<asy a proposition. However, a sheet 
of straw matting, interposed between 
the regular sh»*»;! and the mattress, 
willv be fotmu to mitigate sensibly the 
horrors of a hot night. It preserves 
the softness and springiness of the 
bed, and yet is pleasantly cool, with
out being too cool. Personally I find 
that.sleep comes soonest when I have 
no pillows at all.

The next thing is to relax utterly. 
Bememlicr that the corner of the jaw 
is tin; citadel of tension. While that
is clinched no sleep 
reason why we fail in this is the same 
as the reason why we fail in other 
things. We do not very genuinely 
want to succeed. As we lie stretched 
out after p. busy day, there are so 
many thoughts that we want to chase 
after, that we drop the notion of 
sleep, though wc know that to-morrow 
is another daj on which 
think
“dismiss tln-se thoughts.” How to 
dismiss them is the problem that each 
must solve.

\
Æ II tot.SCorrespondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. James B. Hilton, ^Defendant. In winter it isI tier

To he sold a;L public auction at the 
Court House in Bridgetown in the 
county of Annapolis, by the High 
Sheriff of the said county or his 
deputy, on Saturday, the 24th day 
of October. A. D, 1003, at the hour 
of cloven o’clock in the forenoon, 
pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein and dated 
the 22nd dav of September, A. D. 
1903, unless before the day of sale 
the amount due the said plaintiffs, 
with their costs to be taxed, bo 
paid to them or their solicitor,

All the estate, right, title, in
terest and equity of redemption of 
the said defendant herein, and of all 
person* claiming by, from or und»;r 
lint, ill and lo the lands and prem

ises described as follows:—All _ that
certain farm and tract of land situate 
lying and being in East Brooklyn, in 
the county of Annapolis, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 
stake and stones on the north side of 
the cross road, so
chains from the west 
number thirty-one, thence north ten
degrees west, the course of the lines 
four hundred and four rods to a stake 
and stones, thence easterly at right
angles sixty rede to a hemlock tree 
marked “6—7,” thence southward ten 
degrees east four hundred and four 
rods to a stakt; and stones on the 
north side ol the cross road, so called, 
thence westerly along the north side 
of said road fifteen links to a stake 
and stones, thence north ten degrees 
west e’even rods, to a stake and 
stones, thence westerly at right angles 
twenty-nine rods and on»; link and a 
half to a stake and stones, thence 
south ten degrees eleven rods to a 
stake and stones on the north side of 
the said cross load or highway, • thence 
xxestcrly along the north side of said 
highway to The place of beginning, 
containing by estimation one hundred 
and forty-nine acres, more or less, and 
being that lot of land describ'd in 
deed from Jacob Slocomb, executor of 
Bromley Slocomb to Samuel M. Whoe- 
lock, ouly recorded in libro 72, folio

Âiso all that certain other piece or 
lot of land situate as aforesaid, and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 

-i tree marking the southwest cor- 
of lands owned by George H.

The merits of mechanical graders 
placed on the market from time to 
time, should lo carefully investigated

Handling tie Apple Crop.
any-

Some timely and valuable advice on 
the selling, ricking and grading of ap- by all whose shipments are large. A

really good ami rapid grader will ef
fect a groat saving in time and mon
ey, and produce a wonderful difference 
xn the appearance of the fruit when 
each size is placed in packages by it
self.

The expert women who grade French 
fruit for fuarket perform the opera - 

When tho grower is not also azr ex- ^joa without mechanical aid. A four 
porter he may sell the apples in one 
of X wo ways, either at so much per 
barrel, or at a lump sum for the en
tire orchard. As buyers often make 
their contracts long before picking 
time, either method involves considera
tion of tho probable market price dur
ing fall and winter, which will be re
gulated by the total supply and de
mand, influencée’ too, by changes in 
th<; quality ot the crop. When- to this 
uncertainty we add the difficulty of es
timating months, in advance the total 
yield of an orchard, subject to all 
changes of weather, to drought, hail 
and wind storms, the unbusinesslike 
charart»;V ot bargaining ‘by the lump* 
is apparent. Whichever party gains an 
undua advantage, the trade suffers 
from this as largely as from any oth
er kind of gambling. The system 
strongly condemned by the National 
Apple Shippers ’ Association and 
Canadian buyers describe it as an un
mixed evil. Surely no more need be 
said to induce both buyers and eell- 
eis to al-andcn such guesswork, and 
to buy and sell by fixed standards of 
measure.

Pandora Rangepies is given by Mr. W. A. McKinnon, 
Chief of the Fruit Division, Ottawa.

With the exercise of 
there is no mpre reason 
of a consumpivu father to become con
sumptive than for the child of a nor
mal parent, especially if the attention 
of the parent has been called to the 
tendency arid to exercise special care 
w hich is lacking in the case of a child 
whoso parents nr»; not on the lookout 
for anything of the kind.

There has been an entire change of 
viexv on the subject af hereditary of 
consumption, and it is now generally 
conceded that in most cases the con
sumption itself is never inherited.

The treatment of the disease has 
undergone a tremendous change -within 
(he last fifteen or twenty years. It 
was formerly called incurable, and all 
that the physician did was to pre
scribe some sedative cough mixture to 
relieve the hacking cough, and The di
agnosis of consumption meant the 
doom of the patient. Then- a new era 
followed, and patients were overload
ed with cod liver oil, which they could 
not digest, and tilled with creosote, 
which pr»i\ anted their enjoying even 
the small amount of food which they 
could before absorb.

Of late yeais physicians have grown 
wiser, and they find that they must 
study each case separately and admin
ister only those things which will help 
the case most. They control the night 
sweats when they exist by atrophine 
or camphor. Where the patient is ex
tremely anaemic they administer iron 
ami mo static electricity. At times 
when found necessary they will give 
strychnine, and creosote is still found 
very useful in early cases. It is held 
that where i; patient has fever creo
sote should not be given, nor where 
the patient show? marked loss of ap
petite.

One of the most valuable drugs for 
the treatment of consumption 
ichthyol, whirl is administered now 
with great success, resulting in a 
change of the character of the spu
tum, substituting mucus. for pus and 
thereby altering entirely the offensive 
odofr and character of the expectora
tion. It is also valuable, as it as
sists in the drainage of the lungs, 
working almost a miracle in reducing 
tl.e cough of those in incipient stages 
of the disease. * * * *

There is no doubt whatever of the 
value of administering cod liver oil 
and mixed fats, when they can be as
similated, which is the most important 
point to keep in mind. At least three 
quarts of milk daily should be given 
in almost every case.

Cold, moist inhalations arc thought 
of considerable value, especially when 
benzoin, camphor, tar, albolene, car
bolic acid and extract of balm of Gil
ead are used in the solution. One of 
the special virtue of the inhalations 
is that they teach the patient to 
breathe deeply

It was formerly thought best for the 
consumptive patient to rest as much 
as possible, but the tendency of treat
ment nowadays is away from rest to 
a | roper amount of exercise. It is a 
valuable agency in the cure of the dis
ease for the patient to have the blood 
circulate naturally and thoroughly un
der the stimulus of right exercise, and 
the wise physician prescribes these as 
carefully as be does the diet, except in 
the advanced stages of the disease.

The importance of the open air and 
propter ventilation is especially 
phasized by a1! modem practitioners. 
The patient who is shut up in a close 

reinfects himself by breathing 
again the germs which he has given 
off. It does not matter how cold the 
weather ieC the patient should go out 
in the open ,air and be there as long 
as fixe sxm is shining. In the Adiron
dack consumptive camps it is the chief 
point of the treatment to keep the pa
tient out in the air If he is too weak 
to stand, he is carried out and placed 
in a prot»x;te»l nook or 
the invigorating air must 
wav into Us weakened lungs.

Many physicians hold that if the pa
tient while aî home were subjected to 
the same treatment and keot out in 
the fresh air it would benefit him al
most as much, even though the air of 
the city is rot as pure and invigorat
ing as it is in the mountains.

Every one interested in- the growing 
and marketing of apples should write 
for a free copy ot McKinnon’s bulletin 
on the “Expiort Apple Trade.”

SELLING THE CBOP.

child SMOOTH, HARD CASTINGS—EASILY POLISHED
Eyerr wom.n who prides hersellon a well-appointed kitchen wants her

lui Vich'0Bli“h and never has that grey eflcct always seen in poor castings. 
<OUs£cW flue construction in the " Pandora- force, «he heat around the 

Twice and directly under every pot-hole-is a perfect baker and a

“Just so. You: to you.occurs

I
days' practice with measuring rings is 
sufficient to train the eye so that the 
fruit is accurate!) graded within a 
quarter of an inch Many who are 
attempting to grade by hand will find 
that the use of a piece of shingle or 
other light wood, in which holes are 
cut measuring two and a quarter, two 
and three-quarters, three, and three 
and a half im-hes respectively will be 
found of great assistance in this work. 
By testing an apple now and again, 
the packer will soon become expert in 
determining the size without the use 
of the testing board.

Yours very truly,

E; ' oven
^’soldbyaU M.* dTgi.rs. Bookie, free to any address.1V McCIarys Thecan come.called, fifteen 

line of farm lot -

I London. Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N.B. I

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co., Sole Agents we can
It is all very well to say y

W A. CLEMONS.

Sli
0 i )Publication Clerk. HOW THEY RAISED THE RENT.:

«5: H The following incident reported from 
Manchester, England, recalls the old 
story of the- landlord that stated that 
he was going tc raise his tenant’s 
lent, when upon the tenant replied 
lhat he was delighted to h«sar it, be- 
eausc he v as not able to do it him
self.

A rent-collector had great difficulty 
in getting the rent from one Pat Ma- 
ginnis. On being applied to for a 
couple of weeks' rent, he said he 
would pay it if the landlord would 
put in e new cellar door. This was 
done, and th^ collector called for the 
money. Maginnis was out; but hi’s 
«•ldest ton paid the money that was

“Glad you have it ready for once,” 
said the man,

“Yes sir,” the boy replied; ‘ but it 
lias been an awful trouble. We had to 
sell some of the furniture.”
‘Oh!” said he, pocketing the ten. 

“I didn’t know you had any.”
“Yes,” continued the lad; “father 

sold the new cellar door to get it.”

CARING FOR THE TEETH.Needs of the Earner.r m m We have often seen those who have 
regular features, but whose appearance 
was far from being inviting because 
the teeth wete dark and discolored. 
When we consider that the general 
h»;alth and comfort as well as the ap
pearance d«-peiids in a great measure 

the.-:c useful members, we often

:• It is a very easj matter to howl 
and find fault with the government, 
the trusts, and monopolies, yes, if no 
other excuse can bo found for non
success, to lay it to an extravagant 
wife or a frisky boy, when really the 
greato-t trouble often lies right at 
home with the farmer’s own self. So
cieties of Equity nor any other society 
or organization can bring prosperity 
to the home of tht American farmer 
where industry or good methods are 
not put into practice. This is an age 
of strong competition, and any one 
that hopes to succeed must make the 
most of every opportunity. This is 
not only true of the farmer; but of 
the manufacturer and the various deal- 

all ov»'r the country. Millions do 
not come to every manufacturer or 
every wholesaler or dealer. They only 
come to those that are winning to 
pay the price, viz: Study and hard 
work. If you make a study of the 
millionaires of ouv country, you will 
find them students of their business 
and indefatigable workers. I have been 
a farmer from my boyhood and the 
most of my acquaintance is with the 
farm and the farmer, and I must con
fess that as a rule farmers do not 
put'"their brains into their business as 
other business men do. It is true al
so that a great many do not even 
put the lab«;r into their business that 
is necessary to. bring success. They 
spend many days hanging around 
grocery stores and other places where 
they can have company’ spending their 
time and their money, w’hen their fam
ily needs their money, and. their busi
ness their time, and then grumble be
cause success does not come to them 
when tliey have done nothing to earn

; DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

sm
ri

-
X—AND— ED#fURlm wonder why they are so sadly ne

glected by a vest number of people.
Unsound <_>r diseased teeth 

menace to the general health, and 
cause intense pain Filling dœayed 
te»;th often preserves them indefinitely, 
and they should be attended, to as 
soon as* any indication is noticed. If, 
upon examination, an aching tooth is 
found to be too far gone to be fill«;d 
it should be taken out as soon as 
cessible.

When tartar has formed upon the 
teeth, it semi-times requires a vigor
ous and persistent 
it. Make a tooth powder by mixing 
on equal quantity of prepared chalk, 

root and carbonate of magnes
ia. Use this first, then follow' by a 
wash made as folio

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via DlRby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

PICKING.
All apples should be carefully picked 

by hand, with the stems ou, and with
out breaking the skin or bruising the

ffl

is

We have a large stock offruit in any way.
As a general rule, it is advisable 

for growers to harvest and pack their 
fruit, whether they eventually sell 

it on the premises or ship to foreign 
markets.. In tithei case it is a great 
advantage to the seller to know exact
ly the quality and variety of the fruit 
in every package. It is a still great
er advantage to have each variety 
picked at just thy proper time. No 
wholesale buyer is able to have his 

arrive at each orchard just w’hen

Land of Evangeline” Route :Ispruco 
rw-r !
Vroom and rimninc north four degrees 
west alongside said V room’s one 
hundred and sixty rods to lands own
ed by William Crawford, thence west
erly at light angles eleven rods 
til it strikes lands owned by Albert 
Hilton, thence southwardly along said 
rliltcm’s east line one hundred and six
ty rods to a pile of stones, thence 
er.stwmdlv to th<; place of beginning, 
containing eleven acres, more or less, 
and tho buildings, hereditaments, 
ments and appurtenances 
belonging, or in anywise appertaining.

Terms: T»*n per cent, deposit at time 
of «ah', remainder on delivery of the

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

On and after MONDAY, SEPT. 21st, 
1903, tho Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- 
oepted):— effort to remove

Trains will Arrive at Brideetowm
.. 12 04 a m 
.. 2 22 p.m 
.. 4 30 p.m 
.. 1.35 a.m

Express from Halifax........
Express from Yarmouth .. 
Aoconi. from Richmond... 
Acoom. from Annapolis...

SAVED AT SOME RISK.ws: Dissolve one
boraclc in four ounces of wa

ter, ndi one drachm of tincture of 
myrrh and ten drops each of 
of cloves and wintergreen. 
well and it is ready for use. This re- 

all tartarous adhesion, arrests 
decay and induces healthy action of 
the nrums. It should be used at least 

day -E. J. C., in the Reti*>

In on? of the northern towns, an 
army officer who was very much dis
liked by his men .was returning to 
barracks r< centl) when he slipped in
to some de»'p water. A private in the 
regiment happe
rence, and with great difficulty pulled 
the officer out. The latter was very 
profuse in his thanks, and ask»nl his 
rescuer how be could reward him.

“The best, way you can reward me,
> jor,” replied the private, “is to say 

nothing about it.’"
•Why, my good fellow,” said the 

astonished officer, “why do you wish 
me to ray nothing about it?”

“Because if the other fellows knojfe "fl 
I pulled you çhit, you can depend up-Mf z 1 
it they’d get even with me by thnÆr 
ing me into the water.” JflT-

to the same FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

essence
ShakeS. S. "Prince Arthur" and "Prince 

George,”
finest and fastest steamers piling 

oat of Poston, leave Yarmouth. N. S., Monday. 
Wednesday. Friday. Saturday, immediately on 
arrival of the express train, arriving iu Boston

the apple» in it are ready. The result 
in that tvvry season a great many or 
chards throughout Canada are picked 
either too early or too lato. 
picki-iKtoo early may keep, but is apt 
to become tough and tasteless; if 
picked too late it will Dot keep, as 
the i iocess ot decay has already be-

in o vos ned to see the occur-by far the

Fruit EDWIN GATES. 
High Sheriff. once a 

gious Herald.SS!BSS'.WS£.
ake daily trips

F,. Ruggles.
Solicitor <»i Plaintiffs.
Xnnapolis Roval, September 22nd, 

A. 1). 10K>

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.
The K. S. Percy Cann will ma 

between Kingsport and Parraboro.
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 

Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express
TAKE A FORTNIGHT.

old NewThere is a story of an 
England physician, to the effect that 

rushed up to him— 
probably as lie was making his round 
of visits—with the inquiry:

“Doctor, what shall 1 take for a

gun.
TIME TO PICK.

Tender varieties should not be al
lowed to ripen on the trees, or they 
will not carry well. Certain others, 
sometimes styled ‘winter varieties,’ 
such as the Baldwir and Spy, will 
gain in color il left on the trees as 
long as the frost will allow, beside 
be ng lets liable to spot and mould 
during storage. It will pay the farmer 
well to pick hi? owr fruit and see that 
this first stop in marketing entails no

Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Pi-inee Rupert,’ a woman onceI
Wanted—Salt Pork, improved 

Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans.Don’t Fool 
With Your 
Head !

1260 Gross Tonnage. 3000 II. P.
ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

........................... 7 45a.ro

...........................10.45 a. m
arrival of express train

cold?”
“Take a fortnight, madam, take a 

fortnight,” answered the doctor se- 
ly; “end it that doesn't cure it,JOSEPH I. FOSTER. —Old Uncle Ben wanted to have his 

portrait painted, but he did not care 
to pay very muck for it.

“Surely that is a very large sum,” 
he said when the artist named the

The artist protested, and assured 
him that, as portraits went, that was 
very moderate.

Untie Ben hesitated. “Well,” he 
said at length, “how much will it be 
if 1 furnish the paint?”

Leaves St. .John... 
Arrives in Digby.. 
Leaves Digby after 

from Halifax.
take another ere.”

Whatever may be the thought of the 
for the case in hand, it 
sensible one for many

Bridgetown,Feb. 18.h, 1903.
prescription 
is a very 
another ill, physical, mental and spir
itual. We are so impatient of dis- 
lomfort of any sort that we run here 
and there or troubl»» that Would; heal 
thvmseh es with a little wholesome 
letting alone. Half the worries that 
spoil the day and make restless 
nights, half the dangers that we fore
see for- ourselves for our loved ones, 
half the change»! demeanor in friends 

which wc grieve, if not imaginary, 
_ flitting clouds that wifi pass
with a little tin e; they need only to be 
given a fortnight. There is wondrous 
healing in rest and patience, and a 
depth of meaning we have never yet 
fathomed in the words of the proph
et: “In quietness and confidence shall 
be youv strength.”—Forward.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

it.
How many farmers are not able to 

take an agricultural paper, or have 
not time to attend a farmers’ insti
tute, that have more than $25 a year 
t.) put into tobacco, and days to hang 
around town doing that which is 
worse than nothing. These as a class 
are the fe^ult finders, and not the ones 
that are interested in their business, 
ard are consequently making a suc
cess cf it 1 am glad to. say the for
mer au? in the minority, however, and 
the l; rent or part are studying their 
business as revet before and are meet
ing with a flattering success. In spit-: 
of trusts and monopilies lhat we hear 
«o much about, the farmer that at
tends to his business and produces 
firs: class poods gets a good pri ?e for 
the same and is living as well or bet
ter than the man in the city, all 
things considered, and is at the same 
time improving his home and laying 

Another advantage that 
is the 
This

It fs too important a 
part of your body to 
experiment with. 
Always keep on the I 
safe side when buying | 
headache remedies. 
Better have the ache 
than take powerful 
opiates.

P. GIFKIN8,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kenfville, N. 8. ■Jr aneedless waste.
Moreover, all varieties of apples are 

not ready for picking at the same 
time, ev»?n if destined for the same 

early varieties
IlN ALL COUKTRIESl; 
HAVE YOU A NlIDEA?!

\ If ao. write for a copy of our book The Inventor’s ,
I Help <128 pogr*) which will tell you all about i 
1, patenta, how to procure them, our charge» and

' ‘vve hare ten years experience In transacting 
.1 patent busmen* by correspondance. Comamalca- 

i irons strictly conbdentiaL
II To any one •ending a rcv.rh sketch, photo or 
1. model cf an invention, we will give our opinion froo 
i of charge as to whether it Is probably patentable.
11 l'aient» secured through Marion & Marion ro- 
.1 ceire special notice without char re in over 100 

i newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion. 
Representative Clients as References:

i The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith 8 Mis. Ont 
i I'.Ilow A Hcrsey Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Montreal.

11 The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal.
I. The Duphwris Shoe Machinery Co.. 81. Hyacinthe,
I (Over $14,000.00 worth of work since 1800.)Que.

We have • fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys 

Engineers and Patent Experts. 
New York Ufe Building, - MONTREAL. \ 

(Long Distance Telephone.lri_rxrx_rxJJ

market; anti some 
thould hav«. mere than one picking to “Any mail for me?” asked the young 

woman in the tailor-made gown and 
broad-br.mmed straw hat. “No, 
ma ant,” said the mistress of the lit
tle post-office a quarter of a mile from 
the summer hotel. “It’s all for the 
other loardeis to-day. Don’t you re
member that the postal card you got 
yesterday said there wasn’t much do
ing at home, and they wouldn’t write 
again till to-morrow.”

get all the fruit at the proper stage 
of maturity. Only the grower is m a 
position to watch his orchard and 
harvest the crop to the best advan
tage, and it is the grower who loses 
when he entrusts bis task to another, 
fer buyei s are certain to allow for 
shrinkage from this cause, 
less to the grower arises from care
lessness of hired htdp. who often in
jure trees by breaking limbs and fruit 

\ spurs.

chair, where 
force iter

are but

Weare’s
Headache
Powders

Another

CORN FRITTERS. —Prof. George N. Olcott of Colum
bia university has often been asked 
what his middle initial stands for, but J 
has generally evaded a direct answer. ^ 
The other day. however, he said that 
the “N” stood for “Nothing.” This, 
he proceeded to explain, voas actually j 
true. Go had never been given a mid- 
die name and So gave himself a mid
dle initial.

do not contain a grain 
of opiates^ They are , 
a positive cure for 
headache, and leave no 
bad after effects. •

The Proper Treatment for a Sprained 
Ankle.

Score down the centre of earih row 
with a sharp knife, then with the 
back of tin* Made press out all the 
pulp; in this way the indigestible) 
hulls are all rejected. Measure, and 
to a pint of this add salt and pep- 
pu. to give r. very high seasoning, 

and sufficient

REMOVAL OF ‘DROPS/
Before any fruit is taken from the 

tree, every apple, good, bad and .in
different, should be cleared off the 
ground and carried away, to be used 
for feeding stock, or for any other 

for which they may be fit, hut 
Similarly, apples

As a rule a man will feel satisfied if 
he can hobbit; around on crutches two 
or three weeks after spraining his an
kle, and it is usually two or three 
months before he has fully recovered. 
Thi» is an unm oessary lose of time, 
for in many cases in which Chamber- 
lain’* Pain Balm has been promptly 
and freely applied, a complete cure has 
been effected it. less than a week’s 
time, and in some cases within three 
days. For sal»; by S. N. Weare.

CEDAR SHINGLESup money.
the farmer has is that the fafm 
ideal place to bring up a family, 
is not always taken into considera
tion by those living on a farm. There 
never was a brighter outlook for the 
thinking, industrious American farm
er than at the present. Make your 
business a study, learn it thoroughly, 
raise only the best, whether it be grain 
or stock. Get thoroughly interested in 
your business and your family and do 
not worry over evils that you cannot 
righty but that will be righted in time, 
and r.bove all, do not let the other 
fellow that ceres nothing about you 
and only cares for your money or your 
vote, make you believe that you are 
the persecuted of the earth.—Forest

two well beaten eggs 
flour to make r. thick drop batter, the 
amount Uercrding on the milkin»»s of 
the corn. Drop by small spoonfuls in 
a kettle of smoking hot lard, or saute 
in a little fat. in a frying pan, turn
ing when browned on one side. Serve 
very hot.

S. IN. Weare
Medical Hall.

To arrive this week, 2 carloads 
300M Cedar Shingles (5 grades.)

We always keep in stock
Morrow's Lime, Cement, 
Coarse and Fine Salt, etc.

—Village druggist.—/‘I understand 
th; church committee has decided to 
rai>e your salary."’ Village Panson—‘ 
“Well. I hope it. isn’t true. Village 
druggist.—“Why. man, are you crazy?’- 
Village Parson.—“No, but I will be if 
T have to collect a larger salary. I 
have "trouble enough collecting the 
small salary the> pay me now.”

purpose
not for export, 
which drop during the picking process 
must I»; kept by themselves. We 
must give "the fruit a fair chance from 
the start: wormy, rotten or otherwise 
diseased e.pphs spread contagion, and 
jirnised or «Infective fruit will not pay 
for labor, heavy freight charges and

EGGS FOR LUNCHEON.

A particularly tasty dish of eggs is 
made :n this way: Fry two small 
minced onions in butter until brown, 
them mix them with a dessertspoon
ful of vinegar, a little salt and pop- 

P.utter r. dish, spread the on- 
it. break over them a half

Arm Mangled in » Buzz-planer. THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y, We can always supply you with 

PORT HOOD COAL.

J. H. LONG-MIRE & SON

Amherst, Sept. 22.—Albert O’Brien, 
aged 14. while near the buzz-planer in 
C. J Sillikir’s factory, accidentally* 
lia«l his right arm drawn into the 
ldnncr. The hand and arm above the 
wrist were literally chewed up, and the 
doctor found it necessary to amputate 
the lower two-tlirds of the arm.

— Mistress, finding visitor in kitchen 
■Who is this. Mary?”

Mary, confuted—“My brother, m’m.”
Mistress, suspiciously—“You’re not 

much alike.”
Mary, stammering apologetically— 

“We were, m’m. but he’s just had his 
beard ehaved off, and that makes him 
look different, m’m ’’—Tit-Bits.

Reasons why 
You should buy

c ommisfion. INVERNESS CAPE BRETONILADDERS AND BASKETS.
Step-ladders may be used for getting 

at the lower limbs, and long, point- 
top ladders fer the upper branches; 
the baskets should be small enough to 
turn easily inside, a barrel, and so 
shaped r.s to allow the apples to be 
turned out with a gentle, sliding mo
tion. In picking, care should be taken 
to avoid breaking off the fruit spurs, 
which contain the promise of next 
year's crop.

Miners and Shippers of the 
celebrated 10ns over 

dozen eggs and put into a hot oven. 
When the eggs are cockl'd to your 
taste, covir them with bread crumbs 
that have been fried in butter and are 
still hot, and serve. This is a great 
luncheon dish.

“Coe Standard” 
Sewing machine!

Don’t Forget 
B. WILLIAMS'

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Hun-of-Mine, Slack
Is Your Back Lame I

How savagely' that cow looks at 
me,” said the typewriter boarder from 
the city'. “1 reckon as heow it be on 
account of that air red waist yew’ve 
got on. Miss,” answered the old 
farmer. “Dear me!" exclaimed the 
key-toving maid, “Of course it isn’t 
quite up to date, but I had no idea 
a country’ cow would notice it.”

Does it hurt to stoop or bend down? 
Have you a heavy, dull pain at the 
base of the spine? If so, the best rem
edy h Ncrviline: it will invigorate the 
lir <1, eon muscles, make them supple 
and strong. Ncrviline will drive out 
the pain and make you w*ell in no 
time. Nothing so good as Nerviline 
for Lumbago, ôtiff Neck, Rheumatism, 
Neurtilgto and Sciatica. Buy a 25c. 
bottle of Poison’s Nerviline-to-day and 
try it. 1

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure constipation.

—When I prepare farina, cream of 
wheat, mush, 01. any cereal for break
fast, 1 always cook twice as much as 
is required. When cold I pack it firm
ly into v well greased baking powder 
1 in and put on the cover to keep it 
from forming e. crust. Next morning 
I empty it from the can when it is 
quite firm. It cuts into shapely round 
slices, which are dipped in egg, then 
fried in butter and eaten hot with 
maple syrup. My family finds this 
dish a tempting variation.—Isabel.

—Dysentery causes the death of more 
people than smallpox and y'ellow fever 
combined. In an army ft is dreaded 

than a battle It requires prompt 
Chamber-

Is the place to get 
the requisites for a

use the STANDARD does thrw y* 
stitching in the same time required 
two on other machines.

First-claws both for Domestic 
and Steam purposes.

—“The' latest estimate -places the 
total number of apple trees of bearing 
age in the United States at something 

hundred millions. This is

Because the STANDARD does most beanti/ul 
hemstitching!

Because the STANDARD has a rufiler that 
pleats as well as gathers.

Because the STANDARD does 
work than any other mak<

Because the STANDARD runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machines.

J Because the ST AND ARD does nt break thread 
when run backward. Firsts)itch perfect 
without holding ends of threads.

Because the STANDARD makes
than other machines owing to the rotary 
motion and being ball-bearing.

and effective treatment.
Iain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy has lit en used in nine epidem
ics of dysentery in the United States 
with perfect success, and has cured 
tho most malignant cases both of

BUNKER COAL.
Shipping fsoilities of the most modern tpye 

at Port Hastings, C. B., for prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

t;

Good Dinnerover two
rearly three trees to every person. 
This; trees yield more than one bun
dled and ecventy-five million bushels. 
Not all these apples are consumed at 
home, for iu years of full crops more 
than three million bushels go abroad. 
Yet, tho apples kept at home are more 
than two bushels for every adult and 
child. Me arc a nation of apple eat
ers. This fact may not be to our 
credit, however, when we remember 
that a good part of all these apples 
are Ben Davis and other kinds that a

GRADING.
Grading plwave pays, whether the 

crop be light cr heavy, 
wormy, bruised, mis-shapen and spot
ted apples have been removed, the fol
lowing qualities should be apparent in 
the high»?r grades: (1) Uniformity in 
size. (2) Uniformity in color. (33)
Freedom from defects.

Two grades will usually be found 
sufficient for export, and both of these 
should be practically free from insect 
or other injuries, the second being in
ferior to the first only in point of size 
and color. All the apples iff one grade 
cannot be uniform in size, but the ap
ples in a t-irigle package should be so, 
for the fruit will be viewed and sold 
by the package.

It maV well happen that a third 
grade exclusive cf culls, will be found 
to consist of fair marketable fruit, 
which the grower feels disposed to ex
port; but this grade, lacking any 
special features of excellence, and 
showing a greater percentage of waste 
often eats into the profit earned by 
the =M, truCt, besides reducing the
gone ml reputation of the shippers gtomach and I-iver Tablets, and the 
brand. Much better average results healthy condition of the body, and 
are likely *o be obtained in local mar- mind which they create makes one feel 
kets to- from evaporation. | joyful, lor sale by S. N. Weare.

more kinds of
When the He always has the largest and best stock oj 

Turkeys. Geese, Ducks. Chickens, etc., to si'lect 
from. Also the best Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork 
and Sausage, and everything that would be 
found in a first-class market.

Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Petrie, Agent, Pott Hastings, C. B.

Geo. E. Boak & Co., Halifax. N. 9», 
General Sales Agents for Nova Soitia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, tt

—“Well, sir,” was the straightfor
ward reply, “it was this 
firm had bien localon the corner 
for a long time, and they had a big 
building there, so when we disagreed 
it was easier for me to move that it 
was for the firm,”

iii,* ikvqv vmovv, both of
children and adults, and under the 
most trying conditions. Every house
hold should have a bottle at hand. 
Get it" to-dnv. It may save a life. 
Sold by S. K. Weare.

way: The

less noise

PALFREY’S
I can sell THE STANDARD at 

low flguihi. CARRIAGE SHOP —A wet silk handkerchief, tied 
without folding, over the face, is a 
complete security against suffocation 
from smoke. It permits free breath
ing and at the same time excludes 
the smoke from the lungs.

—Gravy will generally be lumpy if 
thickening is poured in while the pan 
is over the fire. Take the pan off un
til tho thickening is well stirred in, 
then put over the fire and cook thor
oughly.

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

— less.— un. yes, 1 feel pretty sure 
of him. I iejected him when he pro
posed first because I was positive ho 
would try again.”

Jess.—“Ami yo"
try again, and I accepted him.”

W. A. CHESLEY.
Bridgetown

—AND—
Qranville St. REPAIR ROOMS. right. He didrefin«*i and cultivated taste would not 

chooso for its dessert. Yet probably 
half our people never raise an apple; 
and of the half that do raise them, 
but a small percentage grows for 
market; ami of those who grow fdfr 
market only a part make a profit 
from the business. Yet thefe is. mon
ey in apple growing.”—Country Life 
in America. ' *

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
In all the latest Sanitary Improve

ments.
>n.—“1 wouldn’t stand for 

Why don’t you 
Wagson.— “ThaVs 

Where, where is

that, ifVÎ were you. 
call him a liar?” 
just what I’ll do. 
the telephone?”

to furnish the 
Carriages and 

Sleighs and Pongs that may be
desired.

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing 

ii a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

rtlHK subscriber is prepared 
A public with all kinds of :|

isæsr—LINES OF—Don’t Forget About Your Corns.
t executedHeating and Ventilating:. Beat & Fish: Minafd’s Liniment for sale everywhere.Cure them in one night by an ap

plication oi Putnam’s Painless 
and Wart Extractor. It is sure, safe, 
pninl» 6H, and guaranteed to cure or 
your money back. Refuse a subtiti- 
t ute.

—Minard’s Liniment cures burns, etc.

Stoves and Ranges lAAk

re.

EJ
To Cure a Cold in One Day

I Take Laxative BrOIüO Qlllltilie Tablets. £
They Make You Feel Good. of the latest patterns.

always In stook.
—Icing for cake may be prevented 

from erttek’ng when crut by adding one 
tahlespoonful of sweet cream to each 
unbeaten egg. Stir all up together, 
(h«m add sugar until as stiff as can be 
stirred.

Wm. I. TroopJob work a specialty.

R. ALLEN CROWE. GRANVILLE STREET.

It is certai^îÿII makes permanent customers, 
worth a trial.

HARRY ‘W. deFOREST, St. John, IN. B.selling Union Blend Tea
*:

...

. iggj :.. ! -, .

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Through Fa el Express 
leaving Halifax at

SHORT LINE stit. John, 6.00 p.m.
Daily except Snrda;

MONTREAL. First and Second Class
Coaches and Sleepers 
Halifax to Montreal
The Fast Train leaving

IMPERIAL eTcr' s"°d»7.
Wednesday and Friday 
at 11.40 a.m , making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

Pacific Coast. CamcsPalaceand
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LIMITED

Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m. 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
CANADIAN

NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER.

D.P.A.. C.P.R. ST. JOHN. N. S.
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